DRIVE IS OPENED AGAINST ODSCENE LITERATURE
Fretich Award Given Jesuit

Registorials
POLITICAL HAZE WILL
SOON PASS ON
Three week* from now you will
turn on your radio and breathe
a ligh o f relief when you do not
bear one o f thete announcement*:
‘ ‘The Republican National com
mittee, under whose auspice* you
have just heard an address on
behalf of the candidacy of Al
fred M. Landon, acknowledges
the courtesy of the Nice Com
plexion Co. in relinquishing its
time this evening,” or ‘‘Presi
dent Roosevelt has just spoken
to you under the sponsorship
o f the Democratic National com
mittee. W e are grateful to the
Better Complexion Co. for giving
up its regular broadcasting time
tonight.” And in three week* from
now, you will be able to pick up
your daily newspaper and run a
good chance of seeing some NEWS
in it. Certainly, you know the
reason. Midnight o f Nov. 2 will
be the deadline for political
speeches, since early the next
morning there will be started a
parade o f probably more than
forty millions of American citizens
to the polls.
Voting is both a privilege and
a duty. As Catholics, we should
be good American citizens, ° and
we should, therefore, be sure to
exercise our franchise o f citizen
ship. Colorado Catholics have an
added duty this year, a duty that
calls for our going to the polls
not only for political purposes. It
is a humanitarian duty, one that
gives us the opportunity to cor
rect an injustice that now affects
religion, charity, and education.
It comes to us in the form o f an
amendment to the constitution of
the state of Colorado.
Hence, when you go to the polls
on the first Tuesday o f November,
it is just as important, probably
more so, for you to Vote FOR
Amendment ^o. 3 as it is for you
to cast your ballots for your fa
vorite candidates. The eligible
Colorado Catholic voter who does
not go to the polls Nov. 3 is dere
lict to both hit country and hit
Church.
Between now and election time,
we should do more than resolve
that we are going to Vote FOR
Amendment No. 3. We should in
terest our non-Catholic neighbors
and friends in this amendment,
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 1)

FRIENDS HONOR
FR. F O R S T A L L
A T CEREM ONY
Venerable Scientist Made Academy Officer;
Recognition Follows Years of
Distinguished Work

Given
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M A G A ZIN E S OF
FILTH SOLD
NEAR SCHOOLS
Cathedral Priests to Request Removal of
Objectionable Publications From
Stores— Legal Threat

Spurred to action by the knowledge that obscene litera
ture
can be purchased in several places in the vicinity of
In the presence of about 400 friends, including many VOL. XXXII. No. 9. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 15, 1936. $2 PER YEAR
the
Cathedral
grade and high schools, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
members of the clergy, the diploma of Officer of the
Hugh
L.
McMenamin
took definite steps this week to re
French Academy with silver palms and purple ribbon was
move
all
objectionable
magazines from news stands in the
New Italian Envoy Here
presented Wednesday at Regis college to the Rev. Armand
parish.
Within
the
week,
priests from the parish will visit
W. Forstall, S.J., for outstanding work as a scientist
all the merchants in the vicinity of the schools and request
by Dr. E. B. Renaud, consular agent for France. Present
that publications that are objectionable in content be re
on the platform at the significant ceremony presided over
moved from their stands. If the requests fail, legal action
by the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., president of Regis,
will
be taken to curb the sale of this literature.
were the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, the Rt. Rev.
Although the Municipal code, section 1281, prohibits
Msgr. William O’Ryan, Dr. R. G. Gustavson of the faculty
the
sale
or distribution of books, periodicals, etc., of an
of Denver university, and Dr. James E. Huchingson, pres
“
immoral
or
scandalous nature,” |ident of Colorado Woman’s college.
newsdealers throughout the city '

Here When Indians Were Menace

L ittle L ad y M a rk s
Her 92|id B irthday
(By R uth V incent)
New Orleans. A year later, when
A little white-haired lady, who Mrs. Ford was only three, he sent
came to Colorado for her health 62 for his family. His sister, Bridget,
year.s ago, when marauding In was married to Daniel Lee, a rela
dians were a constant menace to tive o f General Robert E. Lee, in
pioneer travelers, and who has New Orleans. Because o f the poor
.seen Denver grow from a tiny health o f Mrs. Ford’s mother, the
frontier town to an imjiortant family moved to St. Louis. There,
metropolis, celebrated her 92nd on Oct. 9, 1873, Bridget Fourd
birthday recently at St. Rosa’s was married.to Patinck Ford in St.
home by attending three Masses, Bridget’s church.
which is her daily custom. She is
Mr. Ford, of German descent,
Mr.s. Bridget Ford, a native of Ire had attended school in Ireland. He
land and the oldest resident at the was foreman for the building of
home. In honor of her anniver Eads bridge in SL Louis, and, when
sary, the sisters and other resi the bridge was opened July 4,
dents of St. Rosa’s baked “ Grand 1873, led the line of procession
ma” Ford a big birthday cake, with across it.
the number 92 inscribed upon it.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford came to Den
Despite her advanced years, ver July 11, 1874, narrowly es‘.‘ Grandma”
Ford
is
the
first
person
V
,
.,1 caping an Indian attack. Denver
m the chapel every moniing and ^^s then just a tiny Western comthe last one to leave at night. Each munity. Mr. Ford built the first
m o r n i n g , after Mass at St. reservoir in Denver,^ and con
Rosa's, she attends Mass at structed other reservoirs through
cither St. Leo’s or St. Elizabeth’s out the Westen states. “ I recall the
i>nd returns to St. Rosa’s to hear time,” Mrs. Ford said, “ when he
the Mass celebrated by Monsignor and his crew carried water 13
Matthew Smith in the chapel. In miles to complete a reservoir in
the daytime, she is very likely to Springer, N. Mex.”
be found praying in the chapel or
“ Grandma” Ford knew the first
one of the nearby churches.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 4)
The gentle Irishwoman was born
92 years ago in County Galway.
Ireland, in a small town named
Tuam. reputed to possess the most
beautiful chapel in all Ireland. She
was one o f nine children, lall of
•whom are now dead. Mrs. Ford,
displaying a remarkably keen
memory, recalls clearly that she
sras baptized by a Father Mulroy
and that the Bishop’s name was
McKail. Her name -«’as Bridget
A telegram announcing the
Fourd, pronounced the .same as the
death
of Mother Casimira Meyer,
name she took in marriage, and
her mother’s maiden name was also former provincial of the Fran
Fourd.
ciscan Sisters who have their
Her father was a wealthy cattle motherhouse at St. Anthony’s
trader, and he shipped cattle to
England, Ireland, Scotland, and hospital, St. Louis, Mo. and
Wales. At the age o f 25, he was pioneer member of the order in
able to live off the interest of his Denver, was received Wednesday
estate.
afternoon of this week by Sister
Mrs. Ford’s father came to Alphonsa, superior of the Fran
America in 1847 and settled in ciscan Sisters at St. Rosa’s home.

The high academic distinction
was awarded by the French minis
ter o f national education upon
recommendation by M. Yves Meric
de Bellefon, consul general of
France, and nomination to this
honor by Dr. Renaud. Father For
stall received the honor in recog
nition o f his work as a distin
guished educator and scientist of
French o r i g i n , as head o f
the R e g i s seismological sta
tion, and as author of many ar
ticles that are valuable contri
butions to science. Father For
stall received in 1935 the degree
of Doctor of Science, honoris
causa, from the University o f Den
ver. The new academic distinc
tion is practically the equivalent of
an honorary degrree in the form
o f a diploma o f Officer of the
French Academy and the decora
tion of the silver academic palms.
Father Kelley, in his introduc
tory remarks, said Father Forstall
was born in Prance in 1869 and
since his arrival in America in
1885 has spent all but a few years
teaching at Regis college or the
schools that preceded Regis (at
Las Vegas, N. Mex., and Morrison,
Colo.).
Dr. E. B. Renaud, French con
sul for Colorado, Wyoming, and
Utah and a professor at Denver
university, in his presentation
speech said it is part of the
duties of a consular office to re
port to the government the consul
represents the o u t s t a n d i n g
achievements in scholarship, arts,
philanthrophy, etc., o f any nativeo f that .country in the dis
trict served.
Hence when D.
U. conferred the honorary degree
o f Doctor o f Science on Father
Forstall, Dr. Renaud reported this
to the French government with
the recommendation that it also
honor him. The awarding o f the
diploma was the result. Dr. Re
naud hailed Father Forstall as a
“ savant of international renown.”
Dr. R. G. Gustavson, professor
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

Hospital Enriched by Paintings

E x q u i s i t e A r t Is
W o rk ofi Local Man
focal point o f the picture. The
Face is an artistic triumph; Blaz
ing pain is mirrored there; an^ is h that is mental, too, leaves
its impress; with these, love and
forgiveness are wre.stling for ut
terance. In shocking contrast are
the figures o f the actual execu
tioners. They were not real haters
of Christ; they were but paid work
men. Their cold-blooded intent
ness on getting just another job
done, so vividly depicted on the
canvas, chills the onlooker. But
Satanic hate, hellish fury being
spent, is revealed in the features
of the real Christ-haters, the
Pharisees. Gaze on Christ, then
turn to them, and one’s soul recoils
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n C)
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A $3,700 memorial chalice has
just been delivered to the Rev.
James Walsh o f St. James’ par
ish. The jewels, 160 diamonds,
both large and small, were in a
wristwatch and rings belonging
to Mrs. Owen Follen, who died in
California recently. Mr. Follen
and Father Walsh went to New
York in August to select the chal
ice. The design is that of one made
fo r and presented to Cardinal
O’Connell of Boston by the Bishops
of the United States. Only six
chalices o f this design will be
made, according to a rule o f the
jewelers. Black, Starr, and Frost.
The cup is solid gold. Both the
design and the setting of the
diamonds are unique. The chalice
is on display at St. James’ bazaar,
beginning Wednesday evening of
Fulvio Suvick, one of Mussolini's right hand men, is shown with this week.
hi* family on their arrival in New York on the Conte di Savoia to take
the post o f Italian ambassador to the United States recently vacated
by the transfer o f Antonio Rosso.

New Phone System
At St. Rosa’s Home

Machebeuf Centenary Near

H is to r y C lub W i ll
Study Bishop's Life
As the centenary of the ordina
tion of the Most Rev. Joseph P.
Machebeuf, first Bishop of Denver,
draws near, studrats of St. Mary’s
academy are organizing a Bishop
Machebeuf History club. Bishop
Machebeuf was ordained Dec. 21,
1836. The objects of the club are
to acquaint its members with the
life of the pioneer Apostle of Colo
rado and to conduct a systematic
search for documents relating to
his life— documents that are known
to exist but have been lost for a
number of year.s. Directing the
girls'in their study will be Sister

Reparation Object
Of Holy Name Rally
At a meeting of the executive
board of the Diocesan union of
the Holy Name society this week
it was decided that this year’s
rally would be in reparation for
all the indignities offered to the
infinite majesty of God in various
parts of the world. The rally,
which will be held at St. Thomas’
. seminary on the Feast of Christ
i the King, Oct. 25, is expected to

NUN WHO DID SPLENDID
WORK IN DENVER DEAD

(By R ev. J ohn T. S mith ) '
To Jacob T. Gogolin, long-time
resident o f Denver, and at present
living at St. Anthony’s hospital,
tribute is owed for the many ex
cellent paintings that now adorn the
hospital’s interior. The Madonna
and Child, the Good Samaritan, St.
Benedict and the Children, and
Florence Nightingale are among
the subjects he has chosen for ex
pression. The finished products
may be found in the hospital cor
ridors, in the reception room, in
the suite of the Most Reverend
Bishop, and in the chapel vestibule.
The work in the chapel, the “ Su
preme Sacrifice,” merits special
note. Christ, the Lamb o f God.
being nailed to the cross, is the
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Mother Casimira, whose niece. Sis
ter Wilma, is stationed at St.
Clara’s orphanage, passed away
Wednesday at St. Andrew’s hos
pital in Murphysboro, 111. She
was more than 70 years of age and
had been a member of the Fran
ciscan order 60 years.
Mother Casimira was born in
Florissant, Mo., the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Meyer. She
entered the Order of S t Francis
March 4, 1886, at the motherhouse
in St. Louis.
Mother Casimira was elected
American provincial of her order
in 1911, when she was living in
Denver at St. Rosa’s home, 10th
and Champa streets. She had been
engaged as teacher and principal
of St. Elizabeth’s school for 13
years when she was named provin
cial. She served as provincial from
1911 to 1923.
Upon being named provincial,
she left Denver to go to the
motherhouse at St. Louis, but re
turned here every year on of
ficial visitations. Her administra
tion was filled with activityj.
In 1913, Mother Casimira obseiwed her silver jubilee of pro
fession, and the event was marked
with a big celebration by the com
munity. This year marked the
50th year of her entrance into the
order.
Mother Casimira’s mother, Mrs.
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 6)

M. Liliana, who was closely associated with the Rev. W. J. Hewl
ett, great biographer of Bishop
Machebeuf, in the priest-author’s
last days at the .Loretto Sisters’
motherhouse in Nerinx, Ky.‘
In their study, the club mem
bers, all students .in the history
department at St. Mary’s, will use
as a text Father Hewlett’s Life of
the Right Reverend Joseph P.
Machebeuf, the best sourcebook on
the pioneer Bishop’s life that is
available to historians. Father
Hewlett's Life is the record of one
missionary written by another who
■worked with him and under him.
It contains a wealth of material
garnered from the private corre
spondence of Bishop Machebeuf in
his days as a missionai-y, as well as
much data regarding the early life
and work of the Bishop.
The life of Bishop Machebeuf, as
told in Father Howlett’s biography,
will be reported on and discussed,
chapter by chapter, at meetings of
the club. Individual members will
be charged 'W'^ith making careful
studies of portions of the book and
reviewing these parts before the
membership at large. The reports
will be discussed in open forUm.
The search for documents that
will throw light on Bishop Machebeuf’s work in Colorado is expected
to produce results valuable to all
students of Church histoi'y in the
West. Sister Liliana, who will
direct the search, is a trained and
experienced research expert. She
holds the Ph. D. degree in history
(Turn to P a ges — Colum n 3)

attract one of the largest crowds
of men ever to attend the annual
affair. An innovation, in line with
thd general purpose of this year’s
demonstration, will be the public
recitation of the act of consecra
tion to the Sacred Heart by the
assembled men.
Bishop 'Yehr issued the first call
to the Catholic men of the city and
surrounding parishes to attend the
Reparation rally last Sunday, when
a letter’ commending the demon
stration was read in the parishes.
Parish presidents o f Holy Name
units will call meetings -within the
next few days to discuss plans for
obtaining full representation from
their respective parishes.
Present at the executive board
meeting Monday evening, when
final plans for the rally were made,
were the Rev. Harold Campbell,
diocesan director of the Holy Name
societies; J. J. Walsh, diocesan
Miss Bernice W olff, who entered
president; William Eggert, vice
the motherhouse of the Sisters of
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 4)
Loretto in Nerinx, Ky., after build
ing up a national reputation as a
Catholic youth leader and as a
worker in the national central of
fice of the Sodality of Mary in St.
Louis, is well known to a number of
Denver sodalists and to Sisters of
Loretto here. Miss Wolff, who re
ceived her Master of Arts degree
at St. Louis university shortly be
fore going to the convent, studied
Pueblo.— The most outstanding under Sister M. Liliana of St.
example of religious faith and Mary’s academy when the Denver
piety witnessed in this section in nun was a professor at Webster
the past year was that off Sunday college in 'Webster Groves, Mo.
afternoon when some 2,500 men Members of the sodality at St.
marched in the Holy Name pa Mary’s are now making an. inten
rade, with the Most Rev. Urban J. sive study of Miss Wolff’s master’s
Vehr, Bishop of Denver, and thesis. The History of the Sodality
other Churchmen as their lead Movement in the U. S., 1926-1938.
ers. The parade swung from the
Miss Wolff became -widely known
McClelland library,
where it even in her college days because of
formed, to the outside altar at S t her part in national sodality con
Mary’s hospital. The Catholic high ventions. After her graduation
school student body paraded 100 from Webster college, she became
strong.
a member of the sodality’s central
A color guard o f members of office staff in St. Louis. From the
the Veterans of Foreign Wars office, she corresponded with so
headed the parade. Bands were dality leaders in all parts of the
supplied by the Philips Crusaders country, and she was largely reand the Pueblo Musicians’ union. sponsible for the publication of The
The ceremonies opened with the Sodalist Nurse. At the annual Sum
of• Catholic
recitation of the Holy Name mer Schools
,
^ ^ Action, she
pledge. Following his address, the ' se^ed^ as^ an instructor.
In the introduction to her thesis.
Bishop officiated at Benediction,
at which the Very Rev. Dean Miss Wolff gives the history of
Thomas J. Wolohan and the Rev. European backgrounds of the so
dality from the Middle Ages, tells
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 4)

A fine new telephone system,
which provides almost every room
in th-e building with a telephone,
is the latest improvement to be
made at St. Rosa’s home for work
ing girls at 10th and Champa
streets. The cost o f installation
amounted to more than $200, accqrding to the superior. Sister Alphonsa. The office o f the home
has been enlarged to make room
fo r the new switchboard, which
connects with the 99 telephones
installed in the rooms, and many
o f the rooms have been painted
and repaired. A new cement side
walk leading to the home has just
been laid.
St. Rosa’s home at present is
filled almost to capacity, as there
are 130 boarders at the institution,
which can, if necessary, take care
o f between 435 and 140 persons.
There are 16 Sisters o f St.
Francis at St. Rosa’s now, although
19 nuns are usually stationed at
the home. Sister Ursula died this
year, and Sister Cecelia, who had
been at the home 18 years, left
Sept. 29 for St. Louis because of
poor health.
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(By Charles J. McNeill)
An interesting collection of re
ligious art objects from the Santa
Clara pueblo and other places in
New Mexico is in the possession
of M. J. Kohlberg, Denver, Colo.,
dealer in Indian art goods. Many
o f the santos were in use for a.
time at the old Indian Hills pueblo

of early American sodalities in
Mexico, in Canada, and among the
Indians, and surveys the expansion
of the sodality in the United States.
“ Resurgence of the Sodality,”
“ The Students’ Spiritual Leader
ship Movement,” “ The Sodality
Movement in the Parish,” “ Sodal(T u m to Page 4 — C olum n 3)

i ) Masses Said
At Hospital in
Tourist Season
Colorado Springs. — A fter an
extended visit, the Rev. P. J. Judge
has returned to Sacred Heart par
ish in Omaha, Nebr., where he is
the pastor. The departure o f Fa
ther Judge brought to an end the
long stream o f priests and religious
from all parts of the nation who
made St. Francis’ hospital their
vacation headquarters in the Pike’s
Peak region. From early in June
until the end o f September, 860
Masses were celebrated in the hos
pital chapel. Among the clergy
visiting were two Bishops, several
Monsig;nori, representatives of
many religious orders, such as
Benedictines, Franciscans, Domini
cans, Marists, and Resurrection
ists. In the height o f the season,
there were as many as 20 Masses
on some days, and, on many occa
sions, five Masses were celebrated
simultaneously. With its excellent
facilities
fo r
accommodating
priests (the beautiful and spacious
chapel here is equipped with five
altars), St. Francis’ is becoming
more and more the Mecca for
c l e i t / touring in this region.

I

Persecution Drove Nuns Here

Kulturkampf W as of
V a lu e to A m e r i c a
(By M illard F. E verett)
“ Americans Thankful for Perse
cution o f Church in Germany!”
That’s not the way the headlines
were written, but they could have
been . , . and spoken the truth.
Not that Americans favor persecu
tion, but the Kulturkampf o f the

Paintings Show Simple
Faith of Early Indians

GAINS NATIONAL REPUTE
BEFORE BECOMING NUN

Take Part
h PiieUo Rally

openly displpiy pornographic literature among’the national magazines
offered for sale. Little or nothing
has been done to stop this violation
of the law. In some instances news
dealers near schools have been the
most flagrant violators o f the or
dinance, and, in several instances,
parents have traced the source of
obscene literature found in the
possession of their children back
to individuals who sell such trash
on the school grounds.
Considerable success has met the
efforts o f Catholic groups through
out the city to prevent the sale of
harmful periodicals. Under the di
rection o f a special committee, the
Holy Name men in several parishes
have made a canvass o f the news
stands o f their localities and asked
the merchants to take the objec
tionable magazines out o f their
display racks. In most instances,
the merchants responded to these
appeals, but continued to sell such
magazines to adults who requested
them.
The Diocesan Council o f Cath
olic Women also has a special com
mittee seeking the removal of
\rashy magrazines from the mag;azine stands of the city.
Officials o f the juvenile court
have promised full co-operation in
the Cathedal drive against offen
sive periodicals and the Postal In
spection department authorities
have promised Monsignor McMen
amin that any of the publishers of
such literature who used the mails
to send their publications would
be prosecuted-

in Turkey Creek canon a few miles
from Denver. The figures and the
paintings on wooden slabs, some
o f them thought to be at least 100
years old, show the simple faith
o f the New Mexico Indians and
their devotion to Christ, His
Mother, and the saints.
The Blessed Virgin under vari
ous titles, San Antonio, San Mig
uel, St. Joseph, and several uniden
tifiable saints are represented in
the collection o f crude religious ob
jects.
For several years, a group o f 30
or 40 persons from the Santa Clara
pueblo spent the summer at the
Na-Te-So pueblo in Indian hills.
With them they brought from New
Mexico the religious pictures and
figures that had been in their fam
ilies for years. A number of these
pieces o f religious art fell into
the hands o f the late Dr. J. A.
Jeancon, Colorado archeologist
who died this year and from whom
Mr. Kohlberg obtained them. Dr.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 4)

1870’s, similar to the present trials
o f the Church under Nazi Hitler,
indirectly resulted in a great good
for this country. Because of re
strictions in their native country,
the Poor Sisters o f St. Francis
Seraph o f the Perpetual Adora
tion, who are in charge o f St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver, and many
institutions throughout the nation,
came to America to begin their
far-flung mission o f mercy here.
The stol-y is interestingly told
in the Christian Family and Onr
Missions in an article giving the
life history of Mother Mary
Theresa Bonzel, foundress o f the
congregation. Drawn to the reli
gious life as a mere child, so fer
vent in her devotions that for
many years she made the Stations
of the Cross barefooted outside her
convent chapel. Mother There.«a
typifies the great religious leadei-.
Strong faith led her through dis
heartening reverses, even intense
physical suffering, to a success
that she gloried .in, not for per
sonal aggrandizement, but for the
spread of God’s work.
Even her birthday pointed to
her eventual mode o f life. It -was
the Feast o f the Stigmata o f St.
Francis, Sept. 17, 1830. Aline, as
she was called, came from well-todo parents, both o f whom were
deeply religious. The pranks o f a
bubbling nature ceased after she
made her First Communion. She
wrote on that occasion: “ I wa.s a
rather -wild child otherwise, but
on the day o f my First Commun
ion when, with the Lord in my
heart, I came back to my pew, I
had a feeling that is hard to de
scribe. Without knowing why, I
(Turn to Page 4 — Colum n 3)

Vote FOR Amendment No. 3

PROQRESS IS REPORTED BY

AMENDMENT 3 COMMITTEE
Meetings this week on Amend
ment No. 3 have been held at Long
mont, Greeley, Trinidad, and Boul
der. The response continues to be
encouraging, and the ministers o f
the state are actively co-operating
with the priests in carrying on an
educative process in many locali
ties. Dr. Leon Stewart, moderator
of the Colorado synod of the Pres
byterian Church, has joined the
executive committee and has -given
the whole-hearted support of his
group to securing a majority vote
FOR Amendment No. 3.
Following is a list of non-Cath
olic representatives who are espe
cially active in the work to date:
Dr. Vere V. Loper of the Congre

gational church, Dr. Wilson P. Ard
of the Lutheran church. Dr. Rus
sell S. Jones of^ the Methodist
church. Dr. Rufus E. Baker o f the
Park Hill Methodist church. Dr.
Clarence W. Kemper of the First
Baptist church. Dr. Harry S. Ken
nedy, rector o f St. Thomas’ Epis
copal church; Dr. E. J. Hendrix of
the Capitol Heights Presbyterian
church. Dr. Otto H. Houser of
Trinity
Methodist Episcopal
church. Dr. William L. Barrett of
the Montview Boulevard Presby
terian church, and many prominent
leaders in religion in practically
all sections o f the state.
The major political parties have
taken it upon themselves to in

struct their workers to assist in
securing votes FOR No. - 3 when
ever possible in convassing their
precincts. Such prominent men
in Denver as Peter H, Holme, Ger
ald Hughes, Lawrence Lewis, Wil
liam McNary o f the Colorado Hos
pital association, and practically
all superintendents of the larger
private hospitals throughout the
state are bending every effort to
bring this matter before the public
in a favorable manner.
The meetings that have been
held in the towns outside the
city o f Denver have shown to the
committee that they are produc
tive of a great deal o f value for
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n 3)
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Office, 938 Bannoclc Street
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Denver, Colo.

llTft AVENUE Hotel
BROADWAY AT llT H AVENUE
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF
STATE CAPITOL

WITH BATH

1-25
Comfort With Economy 11 -75
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BELLEVUE HOTEL
1953 LINCOLN STREET
5 BLOCKS NORTH OF
STATE CAPITOL
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It will pay you to read ALL o f the following adrertifements.
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FOR

AUTO TRAVEL

SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

Steed Travel Bureau

PURE imported Italian olive oil. spe
cially for relief of nlcers, hot gasses, and
SHARE EXPENSE. Cart and pasien* all stomach disorders. Sore relief or
cers daily, everywhere. No waitinif. money back. Delivered anywhere, Quart,
References. Guaranteed service. 1726 $2. R. J. Messier, 1840 Sherman 8L
Glenarm. 0pp. bus terminal. KE. 3654. TA. 0866.

DRUG STORES

PATENT ATTORNEYS

HtrrCHINSON’S PHARMACY'
Your Naborhood Drusaist
Phone SFruce 0688
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign
Countries. Trade Marks registered and
Copyrights secured.

FURNACES AND GRATES

Homer G. Sweet
William B. King
Successors to A. J. O’ Brien
6 0 1 -0 10 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver

FURNACES INSTALLED & REPAIRED
H. H. York. 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218

ROOM AND BOARD

HOTELS

ROOM and board for employed girl or
school girl. 3841 Meade. Phone GA,
2667-J.

N E W H O U SE HOTEL

IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beau
tiful Capitol. Colfax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.

ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO very desirable rooms with bath;
double garage. Adults preferred. Use of
kitchen if desired. St. Catherine's parish.
4164 Irving. GAIInp 416S-M.

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED

HOUSEKEEPING rooms for employed
people. Gas and lights furnished. 1862
JAncoln St. Phone KE. 46D7.

YOUNG LADY employed withes to rent
lar^ce unfurnished upstairs
air room or apart
ment in small family. Blessed Sacrament
or St. Philomena’s parish preferred. Box
L, Denver Catholic Register.

FOR SALE
NINE-ROOM house, furnished or un
furnished, vicinity of Loyola church and
City park; duplex possibilities.
Phone
JR. 0488.

WANTED

WALL WASHING— Call Eddie O’Neill,
Tell the people you patronixe
YO. S900-R. Expert workmanship, satis
you sa w their adTertiaement faction
guaranteed. Prompt, efficient,
in The Register.
courteous White workmen.
th a t

Denver Delicatessen
1904 East Colfax

YOrk 75*2

Vosop Cognac, imp. from Greece, 51 years old.
Sold by the drink.
Prepared Fried Chicken for your Picnics or Parties
Cocktail Hours from 2 until 6 Every Day
All Bar Whiskeys, 10c
Highballs, 15c
Beer — Liquors — Wine — Dutch Lunches
Barbecued Ribs with Hot Sauce
Famous Blatz Milwaukee Beer and Ales on Tap
Imported Cheese?— Complete stock of Imported and Domestic Foods
OPEN ALL NIGHT — FREE DELIVERY

PATRONIZE

Court St. Rita No, 625, Catholic
Daughters o f America, is planning
an interesting and unique Hallow
een party for Thursday evening,
Oct. 22. The affair will be held ’at
the clubhouse, 1772 Grant St., at
8 p. m. Miss Margaret Sullivan
will be in charge. Each member
may bring a guest to the party.
There was a reception for new
members Oct. 4. Miss Mayme Gar
rett, state regent; Mrs. M. .1.
O’Fallon, first grand regent o f St.
Rita’s court; Miss Margaret E.
Murphy, past grand regent, and
Miss Anna E. Fallon, grand re
gent, participated in the recep
tion. Miss Marjorie Gallaher was
in charge of the music for the aft
ernoon. Following the reception,
a buffet supper was served by Miss
Martha Soran and her assistants. ’
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon wishes to
thank all who in any way assisted
with the atinual card party, which
was a decided success.
At the last meeting, a new fea
ture that aroused much enthusiasm
was introduced. Whether or not
this will develop into a permanent
policy will depend on the attend
ance. Mrs. Jackson, chairman of
the legislative committee, gave a
comprehensive a n d interesting
resume o f the various amend
ments. She dwelt especially on the
necessity o f voting FOR Amend
ment No. 3.
Father Edward
Woeber gave a very interesting
discussion.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon will act as
delegate from Court St. Rita at the
convention of the National Coun
cil o f Catholic Women, which will
be held in Galveston, Tex., Oct.
17-21.

Party Held at
Home for Boys
The first card party given by the
De La Salle auxiliary Friday, Oct.
9, was a great success. The party
was given at the J. K. Mullen home
for boys at Ft. Logan. The auxil
iary consists o f the parents o f the
Colorado boys who have entered
the Christian Brothers.
As guest o f honor the auxiliary
entertained Brother A. Benedict,
director o f the junior novitiate at
Las Vegas, N. Mex. The home’s
band, under the direction of
Brother Lucien, rendered several
selections.
The party ended with the award
ing of 14 special prizes.

P.-T. A. GROUP TO MEET
AT HOLY FAMILY HALL

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

(Holy Family Parish)
The P.-T.A. will hold a meeting
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 21, at
which Attorney Joseph Craven will
speak in favor of Amendment No.
3.

SEE Dv U.—UTAH
GAME SATURDAY!
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Beverly $25 and $30

Suits, O’Coats
and Topcoats
More Style, . more Value,
more everything than you’ll
find within dollars of the
price anywhere else! The
new styles— the new colors
— ^the new patterns in sizes
for every man. Longs, shorts,
stouts and regulars.

T8”

Stetson Clothing
Worth $40 of Any Man*s Money!
For men who want bet
ter tailoring, f i n e r
woolens and style that
has no equal — STET
SON Suits, Topcoats
and Overcoats! All
sizes 1

COTTRELL'S
SIXTEENTH

STREET
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

OLD PAINTINGS SHOW SIMPLE P
FAITH OF SOUTHWEST INDIANS

[ I0N0II5
m . FOBsmi

(Continued From Page One}
•were painted. Some of the santos
Jeancon lived at the Santa Clara have been damaged beyond recog
pueblo in the early part of this
nition, but others are ^11 gOix]
century.
(Continued From Page One)
The sole bulto, or hand-carved representations of the saints, even o f chemistry at Denver university,
wooden figure, in the group is an though the wooden slabs on wlUch gave a brilliant address in which
angujar likeness o f San Antonio. they are painted are warped and he pointed out how a real scholar
The image of the Christ Child, some even split through the mid must learn the lesson o f “ gradualwhich had rested on the extended dle.
, ness,” for sound knowledge comes
left arm o f the statue, has been
Among the santos is a large like- ’
He then spoke of the great
lost, but the bit o f cloth by which ness of Nuestra Senora del Car- part played by the French in scienit was attached to the larger figure men, with the Christ Child rest tific research, showing how Pas
is still visible. The bulto is in a ing on her arms, the figures cen teur spent four years on a seempoor state of preservation— the tered between flowing drapes Ingly insignificant study o f pro
arms are warped away from the under an ornate canopy that ex cesses in wine, but made one o f the
body, the thin, painted clay sur tends in a trefoil above the rec most fundamental discoveries of
face is worn away In places, and tangular slab of wood. There are all time. He spoke also of the repart o f the clay with which the others of Our Lady of the Seven ' search of M. and Mme. Curie and
saint’s hair was made is broken Dolors, of Our Lady holding a their daughter, recalling that three
off— but San Antonio is still easily long staff that bears a floi^ng Nobel prizes came to this one fam
recognizable after his years of pennant, and another simple fig- ily. Mme. Curie carried on her
being carried about by hiS Indian irre of the Blessed Virgin. San research in poverty, but, when the
devotees. This bulto seems to be Antonio with the Child on one arm women o f Americfc gave her a pres
the oldest piece in the collection. and a writing quill in his hand ent o f some radium and money
The santos, painted figures of and San Miguel (St. Michael the sufficient to assure her o f 83,500
Mary and the saints on rectangular Archangel) are also represented a year, 'she immediately gave the
The radium and the money away to
slabs of wood, are made in crude on these strange plaques.
but striking fashion. The process figures are painted in black, brown, help science and the suffering. Fa
ther Forstall, said Dr. Gustafson,
employed in their making was like red, and a dull yellow.
did much o f the research that
that used In (he construction of
Some of these articles are the
the bulto of San Antonio. When work of the Indians themselves. proved Colorado a radium center
the wood was prepared, a thin Others, says Mr. Kohlberg, were and was personally responsible, in
“ slip” of clay iila.8ter was spread, made by the priests who traveled part, for the preparation o f the
over it, and on this the likenesses from pueblo to pueblo in New Mex radium sent to Mme. Curie.
Bishop Vehr, in a brief congrat
ico in the first half o f the 19th
ulatory address, spoke o f Father
century. When a priest had stopped
in a humble Indian home for a Forstall as a beloved priest and a
time, he often left behind, as a builder o f character— perhaps the
memorial o f his visit and as a most beloved priest o f Colorado.
Father Forstall gave an inimita
constant reminder of the faith,
one of these wooden pictures. The bly Witty and gracious reply,
figures became treasured objects thanking his friends, refusing to
in the homes and were passed on to take any personal credit, but re
joicing in the honor that had come
the children of the family.
to Regis college. He told how, in
With
the
bulto
and
the
santos
in
(Continued From Page One)
1884, Father Pantanella wrote to
the collection are a number of France asklfig for a priest o f the
Bishops o f Denver, the Most Rev. plaques made of hammered tin and
Joseph P. Machebeuf and the Most decorated with strips of wallpaper Jesuit province to which Forstall
Rev. Nicholas C. Matz. She is still or any other bits of color avail belonged, to work in Colorado, but
a member o f the Third Order o f St. able. Most of these are gaudy had to be refused. Father Panta
nella wrote again, more pressingly.
Francis,
and not so attractive or artistic as Father Forstall worried over the
The Fords were the parents of the earlier wooden images, but
o f the struggling Jesuits in
eight children, of whom only three they are marks of the same faith need
survive. Mr. Ford died in 1918. that led the Indians to treasure Colorado fo r two or three months,
A son, Bernard, who passed away any small object of religious sig and then asked to be sent. A diffi
culty that had stood in the way of
ten years ago, was a prominent nificance. Pasted onto these tin
sending a man suddenly cleared up
Denver lawyer and at one time backgrounds are cheap' colored
at the same time. He arrived here
was supreme i-uler of the Elks in prints of Mary, o f St. Joseph and
in 1885. Hence, he said, he loved
Colorado. The th r ^ children who the Child Jesus, of the Child alone
Regis even before it existed—
survive are Mrs. Mary Decker, with the lamb and a pennant that
loved it ertough to leave the dear
Mrs. Josephine Brouch, and Pat reads, “ Ecce Agnus Dei.” Most
friends and surroundings that he
rick I. Ford, all of Sacred Heart of these pieces bear ornamental loved in France.
parish. There are also 15 grand panels at both sides and at top
A musical program that included
children and seven great-grand and bottom of the central figures. a solo by the Rev. Thomas Doran of
children. Two grandchildren and
Mounted in tin frames are fine the Cathedral parish was presented
one great-grandchild are deceased. old French steel engravings of
by the Rev. Andrew Dimichino,
Mrs. Ford has visited her old St. Augustine and of “ The Sorrow S.J., and the college orchestra.
home in Ireland several times and ful Infancy of Mary,” which shows
Many nuns and priests attended
traveled extensively in Europe. the Virgin with heart exposed and the exercises; also present were
pierced
with
the
swords
of
the
She is content, however, to stay
the _Rt. Rev. Magrs. Joseph Boin Denver, going to church daily, Seven Sorrows.
setti, V.G.; Richard Brady, and
and “ thanking God for His many
Among the tin-mounted speci Matthew Smith, and the Very Rev.
blessings.”
mens are a large, ornate pair of Msgr. John R. Mulroy.
pictures showing angels grouped
Father Forstall was born in
around the body of an unidentified Chaumont, France, July 5, 1859,
woman saint interred under an the son o f an American father and
altar in a stone grotto. On the a French mother. He attended
altar are candelabra, and suspend the school o f Amiens (Somme),
ed above it are lighted lamps. On France, where he received his A.
the floor in front of the altar are B. degree in 1878, He went to
shown a Bible, a rosary, a spray the University o f Douai (North),
of lilies, and a sprig of thorns.
studied engineering at St. Stanis
These “ tin saints” are the work laus’ college, Paris, and entered
of Indians in the late part of the the Tronchiennes seminary, TronThe Queen o f Heaven Aid socie last century. They are crade and chiennes, Belgium, in 1880. He
ty this week announced _ the unattractive, but they are indica then went to Littlehampton, Eng
names of arrangements committee tive of the faith that has been in land, and later to the Jesuit sem
members fo r its annual card party New Mexico since the coming of inary at Louvain, Belgium.
the first Franciscan Friars nearly
He entered Woodstock college,
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 20.
W’ oodstock, Maryland, in 1890 and
Since the party in the large 400 years ago.
Mr. Kohlberg’s collection may be there earned his M.A. degree. He
sunny recreation rooms of the or
returned to France in 1894 to at
phanage at 4825 Federal Blvd. seen at 535 17th street.
tend the Angers seminary. Angers
furnishes the Christmas cheer for
(Maine at Loire). He first came
the children, it merits city-wide
to the United States in 1885 to
patronage.
become a professor o f mathe
Refreshments served by the
matics at the College o f the Sa
older girls are an annual feature.
cred Heart, Morrison. From 1886
Special and table prizes will be
to 1888 he taught mathematics,
given. Players are requested to
physics, and chemistry at La.'>
furnish their own cards.
Vegas, N. Mex. He came to Regis
Mrs. J. H. Spillaiie, general
college, in Denver in 1888. He
chairman, has named the following
(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
taught physics at Georgetown uni
members o f the arrangements
The Forty Hours’ devotion be versity from 1896 to 1896; at Holy
committee:
gan m th High Mass sung at 9 Cross college, Worcester, Mass.,
Hmes.
Loretta
Daugherty,
Mary
Nahrlng, A. C. Tremlett, Lydia O’Hara, o’clock last Sunday morning. Vo from 1869 to 1900; and again at
Matt Verlinden, Harvey Smith. Charles tive High Masses were' sung by the Georgetown university.
He re
M. Higdon, Gerald O’ Byrne, Margaret Rev. A. Sommaruga Monday and
turned to R e^s college as a proFoster. John Kirby, Mary Purcell, George Tuesday.
Evening services in lessor in mathematics, chemistry,
Burt, T. A. Collins, J. M. Harrington,
E. ’T. Gibbons, Frank Carlson, Frank cluded sermon. Rosary, and Bene physics, and research in 1904, and
Berg, J. D. Nevin, R. Morrissey, J. C. diction. The solemn closing of the
has remained on the Regis faculty
Ryan, George Evans, R. Konicke, S. F. devotion with a procession of the
since that time.
Chiolero, and M. L. Moauro, and Misses
Blessed Sacrament that included
Mary Cooley and Katherine Smith.
Letters come to the veteran sci
Hostesses will be Mmei. Anna Camp the school children wasTield Tues entist from all over the world, ask
bell, William Berberich, George Burt, day evening. The beautiful flowers
Frances Conway, J. T. Cronin, Stephen were furnished Ijy the Altar and ing his advice in scientific matters.
Father Forstall and Charles PauChiolero, Loretta Daugherty. Edward
Delehanty, Carlo DI luUo, J. P. Ditolla, Rosary society.
lot were co-discoverers o f carnoEliza DuBois, George Evans, William
>A group of 25 members of the tite, the ore containing radium in
Farrell, Katherine Fitzpatrick, James E. Mothers’ club and Altar society
Colorado, and collaborated on
Gaule, Edward T. Gibbons. Frank Gamel,
John Grossi, Charles M. Higdon, Frank went on a tour of inspection much o f the,analytical work per
lacino, Ralph Kelly, Irene Koser. Harry planned by the Community Chest taining to the ore. Father Forstall
Lawrence, Herman Mapelli, and Fred Mc Wednesday.
Mrs. G. A. Durbin is a skilled mathematician, and a
Daniel.
slide rule invented by him is used
Mmes. Frank McNamara. Nellie Mohan, was in charge of arrangements.
R. Morrissey. Michael Moauro, Joseph
Sister St. John, teacher of the extensively. Another slide rule
Kavanaugh, C. L. Mosconi. Mary Nahrlng, seventh and eighth grades, has he invented
is used in the
John D. Nevin, G. J. O’ Byrne, M. J.
O’Fallon, Lydia O'Hara, Mery Purcell. been called toi her home in Han army. The work o f the Regis pro
L. J. Rabtoay, Leo Ryan. C. 0 . Reed, nibal, Mo., where her mother is fessor in the field o f seismology or
Mary Riepe, P. R. Riordan, J. C. Ryan, critically ill.
the science of earthquakes has re
A. H. Seep, Mary Seach. Harvey Smith,
Mrs. Joseph Melphy and Mrs. ceived grreat recog;nition.
Mary Smith. Louis Spallonc, J. H. SpUlane, P. J. Sullivan, Harry Taylor, A. S. S. F. Chiolero attended a meeting
Vagnlno, Mildred Veraldi, Matt Verlin o f presidents o f affiliated societies
den. C. A. White, and Charles. Zarlengo.
Misses Charlotte Spangelberger, May of the Denver deanery at the Cath
Cooley, Katherine Fitzsimmons, Kath olic Daughters’ dlubhouse Mon
erine Smith, Marie Smith, and Florence day.
Sullivan.
Mrs. J. C. Menghin entertained
the card club of which Mrs. T. C.
McElroy is leader ‘-on Thursday.
Those present were Mmes. T. C.
McElroy, T. J. Higgins, R. Mor
rissey, P. Johns, S. F. Chiolero,
The Colorado Association of John Daly, and R. E. Spear.
Be aure to bring your friends
Alumnae of Mesdames of the Sa
Mrs. A. Bottone has returned and neighbor* to the Si. Franeis
cred Heart held a meeting at the home after a month’s illness in St. de Sale*’ Carnival Thursday, Fri
home of Mrs. Lillian Durrell Anthony’s hospital.
day, and Saturday. Turkey din
Wednesday, Oct. 7. Mrs. W. P.
ner 50c Thursday. Special prize
Gibbons presided at the meeting.
$25 Friday. Chevrolet ear Sat
Mri. Herbert McLauthlin, pro
urday. Remember the datea-—Oct.
gram chairman, presented Miss
22, 23, 24.
Betty McCarthy as the guest speak
er. Miss McCarthy, a student in
Holy Family high school, was the
first prize winner of the essay con
test sponsored by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. Her subject was
SPECIALIZING IN
In the first games played in the
“ The Significance and Importance
PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER
of the Constitution of the United Denver Junior Parochial league,
DODGE
St. Louis’ o f Englewood took a
States.”
Formarly with Howry-Berg
commanding lead by winning two
encounters. The South Side team
Now Located at
won from St. John’s, 39 to 6, and
2725 W. 29th Ave.
from St. Philomena’s, 41 to 6,
(Mason Motor Co., N. Speer at W.
Other scores follow. Blessed Sac
29th Ave.)
rament team 12, St. Philomena’s 0;
PHONE GALLUP 2311
GUARANTEED WORK AT REASONSt. Vincent’s 0, Annunciation team
ABLE PRICES
Far Man U CaU and Give aaH
0; Mullen home 0, St. Joseph’s 0;
aMtaa an Packing and Ihippln
Car Heaters - Prestone - Battery
St. John’s 20, St. Vincent’s 0; St.
Service - Official Brake and' Light
KEralan. UZ8
Clara’s 28, Cathedral 0; Mullen
Station
and wmbouM, 1121 Mtk K
home 27, Annunciation team 0.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU

Recover & Rebuild Your Furniture
C hair............. $ 1 2 .7 5 Davenport ........$ 2 2 .5 0
Frieze Tapeitry— Rost Green— Brown
Casb— Credit

KRIS UPHOLSTERY CO.
GA. 1031

North Spetr Blvd. and Zunl

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Company
1524-2S Court Place

Telephone KE. BS86

Convenience of credit, fair prices and choice selection of used Home and Office
furniture at your service in our Retail Dept. Rugs, guaranteed ranges, gas
and coal heaters, Simmons beds, new mattresses always in stpek. We bny for
cash or exchange. Auction sales Mondays, Thursdays 2 p. ro.

THOMPSON’ S
BATTLE CREEK SYSTEM
MASSAGE - FOMENTATIONS
RECLINING ELECTRIC CABINET
SALT GLOW - SHOWERS
1510 Lincoln
Inspection Invited

KE. 4800

Lillie Laly Has
D2nil Birlliilay

a , J i l ______________

. . . ________

HOME PUBLIC
MARKET
CUT FLOWERS
PO'TTED PLANTS

m

w

w

Funeral Designs
TELEPH O N E M A . 3 5 1 S

W

— FREE DELIVERY—

W

BREENCORFMAN

At always for the past 10 years
— Denver’i Dependable Fish
and Poultry Market. Be sure
and use our Free Parking at the
Home Public Market.

1456 California

MA. 1026

Aides Named (or
Orphanage Party

40 Hours’ Closes
At St. Patriidt’s

ALUMNAE GROUP
HOLDS MEETING

NO
COST

•Oittactilfe ifa n d “TeUphonQi
Convenient... easy to use. Additional
monthly charge now 15 cents for
only 18 months. .. in home or office.

to

Ifoux

X^teittnt "T
"feleiakoHe!
eU fa/tt
CALL u s TODAY AND ORDER YOURS

The Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Gimpany

A Message to You!

St. Louis’ Team
Wins Tw0 Games DAVE STAUB

At the Man’s Store of Denver . . .

621

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

All Makes and Models

DRIVE A BARGAIN
All used cars, trucks, panels and pickups reduced
$50 to $75 in our October Clearance Sale
Branch Store Colfax and Gilpin
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock

MA. 3112
Largest Ford Dealer in Rocky Mtn. Region
14th and Broadway on Civic Center

PATRONIZE

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

-

I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The mcrekantt repretented in this cection nee bootter*. Tbe> are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co.
operate with them.

St. Dominic's
Dr. Harry A. Miller

C. J. Ryan Service Sta.

DENTIST
Extractions and
Plate Work Only

THAT GOOD GULF GAS
PENNZOIL

Any Car Greased— SOc

308 Central Saving* Bank Bldg.

B ro n Jew eler
Jewelry and Gifts
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing
Perfect Workmanthip Guaranteed
3474 W . 32nd Ave.

Zuni & No. Speer.

We Fix FUti

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Francis de Sales'
KROONENBERG COAL CO.
1909 South Broadway

SP. 0181

BOULDER VALLEY, GOLDEN ASH INDUSTRIAL, WADGE,
AND PINNACLE COALS
DEPENDABLE

JUNE DAY, INC.
1904 So. Broadway

SP. 5633

BEAUTY PARLOR SUPPLIES

Radio. Service
ANY RADIO

ANY TIME

ANY PLACE

Dry Climate Cosmetics

Colorado Radio Service

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

Member Radio Manufacturers Service
1460 So. Broadway
SPruce 5856

kiddiT koop
56 So. Broadway
Under New Management
Everything Latest for
Kiddies, Large and Small

WE DO SELL FOR LESS
Sanitation - Courtesy - Quality

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET
Full' Line o f Meat* and Fish
Fresh and Smoked
PE. 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST.

KOZY STORE S T R O N G ’ S
60rE . ALAMEDA

RED AND WHITE

SEE US FOR YOUR
HALLOWEEN SUPPLIES
Masks - Noise Maker*
Hats and Candies

939 E. CEDAR
Fresh Fith, Quality Corn-Fed
Meats and Groceries

ANDERSON
CYCLE WORKS
New and Rebuilt Bicycles
for Sale
Bicycles Rebuilt^ Retired* and Repaired
Baby Bugeies Retired
Skate Sharpening— Very Best Work
Reasonable Prices

370 So. Broadway

PEarl 9986

WITTE’S GROCERY
AND MARKET
701 SOUTH LOGAN

PE. 0934

Complete stock o f Groceries
Corn Fed Meats— Fresh Fish
Free Delivery Fresh Vegetables
275 South Logan

SPruce 9908

LOGAN GARAGE
C. E. SHEERED, Prop.

"The Home of Specialized Service"
Storage • Repairing
Wrecker Service

PHONE PE. 8558

FREE DELIVERY

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY
Quality Dairy Foods
Two Convenient Store*
1555 Arapahoe

66 S. Broadway

COAL

At Best
Price*

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The Altar society made final
arrangements this week for the
purchase o f the new carpet for the
.sanctuary. The members also will
obtain a new set of white Gothic
vestments, consisting o f the chas
uble and dalmatics to be used at
the Pontifical Ma.ss on Nov. 1. The
new altar linens donated by Mrs.
Holzwarth and embroidered by the
Si.sters of the Good Shepherd are
also ready for the services Nov. 1.
The Holy Name society at its
meeting Monday evening planned
to difstribute invitations to the men
in the parish, urging them to take
part in the Holy Name rally Sun
day, Oct. 25. Cars will meet at
the church to provide transporta
tion for the men. Joseph Flood
offered to provide the lunch for the
men attending the next meeting. A
banquet for the school football
team will be held in December.
Membership cards will be distrib
uted to the men at the next Holy
Name meeting.
ThB school cafeteria opened this
week. Donations of vegetables,
milk, or other supplies will be
greatly appreciated.
The Daughters o f Mary sodal
ity at the meeting last Monday
evening appointed the following
members to committees: Marcella
McAtee, general chairman; Alma
Walsh, Kathryn Wolford, Betty
Lou Reese, and Kathryn Aymami,
Our Lady’s committee; Geraldine
Young, Clarabelle Powell, and
Frances Millard, social committee;
Bernita Barday and Georgia Maifarth, program committee; Mary
Burke and Hazel Mae Fisk, pub
licity committee. The new officers
appointed to fill positions left va
cant were Viola Lesage, treasurer,
and Frances Sausa, secretary. The
next meeting will be held at the
home of Miss Georgia Maifarth.
Following Monday’s meeting held
at the home o f Miss McAtee, re
freshments were served and games
were played. There were 30 mem
bers present at the meeting.
The meetings of the young peo
ple continue to be well attended.
The program at last Tuesday’s
meeting included the study hour,
games, a social, and refreshmetns.
The meetings, however, now that
night football is over, will be held
on Friday evenings, beginning next
week.
A silver jubilee collection to
which the parishioners are asked
to contribute at least $5 will be
taken up on Sunday, Oct. 25. The
names of all contributors will be
listed in a souvenir booklet in con
nection with the jubilee.
The school children are sponsor
ing a movie to be shown in the
hall this Friday afternoon at 2 :30.
Adults are invited to attend.
The admission will be 10 cents.

Woman to Attend
TOUR N.C.C.W. Meeting

RAY COAL CO.
PEari 4604

M CO-OPOATION WITH AMSUCAN IXPKEU CO.

Eve)~ywhere They Are Singing
Our Praises

Singleton’s
HOME-COOKED FOODS

St. John^s

Empire Cleaners

2434 East 6th Ave.
l.G.A. Stores
Franklin 2989
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR, 5355
Quality work at reasonable prices.
Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and Prompt called for and delivery
staple groceries, fruits and vegetables.
service.
Fresb fisb and dysters

Loretto O’Donnell
Beauty Salon
HAIR STYLIST

THE c o l u m b i n e '
PHARMACY
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

Carlson’s Ice Cream

Scientific Facial and Scalp
Treatment

Prescriptions - Drugs - Sundries

2314 E. 6th
FR. 3513

6th at Columbine

VO. 3373-9474

Holy Ghost
TERMINAL
SERVICE STATION
PHONE MA. 1274— EX. 27
2300 Stout St.

Complete One Stop Service
Under One Roof

24-Hour Service
JOHN J. PERKO
AL. BURNELL

E. D. WHITLEY
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST
AGENCY
Ph. KE. 0462
1731 Welton St.
E. D. WHITLEY, Msnsger
R«pr«sentlni All Tourinf Companies
Steamship Tickets to AH Parts of the
World on All Lines

ENGLISH TAILORS
For good clothes at reasonable price*— new fall styles and fabric*
teth Street Qusliti** at 15th Street Price*
901 15tb ST.

KE. 6717

Annuiiciation
n R 1 1 Pv ^

Cut

TWO

STORES
S.\ME PRICES

3101 Williams St.

MANILA* P .l.
Feb. 3- 7* 1937
M.S."TATSUTA MARU"
Sailinf from
Lot Angeles . . . january 4,1937
San Francisco . . January 7,1937
FIRST $ 7 C 0
Second
CLASSI / J 7
Q u s $490

ig h t

colorful days in historic

Manila... v/itlt N. Y. K’s great
Eluxury
liner,"Tatsuta Maru" your
hotel and headquarters while in
port. In addition to the ancient
ritual o f the Roman Catholic
Church, enjoy all the glamour of
the Orient... see places whose very
names always suggest ad'venture
—Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe,
Shanghai,Hong K o n g ...62 day*
o f glorious wandering.Tbe spark
ling hours at sea will be enhanced
by hospitality and service typioal
o f Japan. . . the time ashore -will
reward you with surprises—a tour
full of diversion and inspiration.
FuU information from

Friday Last Day
Of Parish Bazaar

FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OeSELLEM

Wa Skip bx Rail
36TH AND W AUtUT
RES. PHONE MA. 5544

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

be obtained by telephoning to the
rectory or by getting in touch 'with
some o f the women on the com
mittee.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Ladies’ sodalitj'. At both
Sacred Heart and Loyola churches,
the women 'will receive at the 7
o’clock Mass.
The novena in honor of Christ
the King will open at Sacred Heart
church Saturday evening, Oct. 24.
The novena will be preached by
the Rev. John P. Markoe, S.J., of
Regis college. The devotions will
take place each evening at 7:45.
The Pinochle club requested a
High Mass to be offered Monday
morning for the repose o f the souls
o f the club’s deceased members.
The Mass was offered at Loyola at
C:30. The six departed members
are J. Burke, Joseph Doyle. Peter
Lamansky, James Ryan, Walter
V/allace, and Adolph Weber.
The Altar society o f Sacred
Heart church met in the rectory
parlor Thursday, Oct. 8, to make
plans for a dinner to be served at
Sacred Heart school on the eve
ning o f Nov. 12., Mrs. Liverman,
president, appointed Mrs. Thomas
Lee chairman of the dinner com
mittee.
The Study clubs are now well
started on the new course of study.
There are several group's active in
the Sacred Heart district and
around Loyola. The Rev. Victor
Winter, S.J., has charge o f the
Study club work in Sacred Heart
parish, and the Rev. Maximilian
Mankowski, S.J., takes care o f the
Loyola groups.

Scout Auxiliary
To Join Council
(Bojr Scout News)
The Mothers’ auxiliary of troop
126 met Got. 8 with the president,
Mrs. Carl Ott, presiding. Mrs. T.
C. Koogle was present and com
pleted arrangements for the auxil-.
iary to become affiliated with the
Denver Scout Mothers’ council.
Father Barry Wogan attended the
meeting and spoke briefly.
There will be no regular meet
ing of troop 126 Oct. 22, on ac
count of the St. Francis bazaar,
but scouts and parents are re
quested to attend the court of
honor at Byers junior high Mon
day, Oct. 19, at 7:45 p. ra. The
scouts •who usher at D. U. stadium
■will keep in mind that the re
mainder of the games will be
played on Saturday afternoon and
that scouts must report at 12:30 p.
m. on Saturdays. Twenty-seven
scouts and .visitors went on the in
dustrial hike through the Great
Western Sugar factory at Brighton
Oct. 11. James Mulligan advanced
to second class and James Frede
has qualified for tenderfoot.
Troop 78 was one of the six
troops in the Denver district to
receive the ten-year award. For
mer Assistant Scoutmaster L. E.
Carrico has been appointed scout
master to succeed V. E. Knowlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton are now
lirfng in Pagosa Springs.
The following scouts of troop
78 have been awarded their twoyear service stars: James Betts,
L. Counter, R. Dowling, J. Kil
patrick, Ed McCIoskey, James
Pughes, and Joe Pughes.'
The scouts have a booth at the
Holy Family parish bazaar being
held this week in the Holy Family
school hall.
All of the members o f troop 101
are working fo r second-class rank.
George Gunnison and Jimmy Mon
aghan had meetings for their pa
trols recently and accomplished
fine work in first aid study. The
following members o f the troop
accompanied the Holy Name men
to Communion last Sunday at the
9 o’clock Mass: Dale, Cariol, Albi,
Teeling, Mason, Stankzage, Mer
cer, Morrison, Monaghan, Sorran,
Cotton, Sharon, Ball, Gunnison,
Kerr, and Sundell.
Troop 125 was organized at An
nunciation parish recently with 25
boys enrolled, eight o f whom were
members o f a previous troop in
the parish. Jack Plumb was ap
pointed scout committeeman for
the parish, Leo Gruninger has been
named scoutmaster, and Father
Brown will be director of the
troop.
A benefit moving picture, Girl of
the Limberlost, will be given for
the members o f troop 140 at St.
Vincent de Paul’s auditorium Oct.
21. Several o f the boys o f the
troop will receive merit badges at
the court o f honor held at Byers
junior high school Monday, Oct.
19.

f^ ^

COMES10 OEOIS
(Regis High School)
A. C. Cross, the examiner of the
North Central Educational asso
ciation, visited Itegis' high on his
annual investigation tour and was
well pleased ■with the work of the
classes and all the activities at the
school. He asked fo r a detailed
report on the use o f the bulletin
board, especially the daily_ column
that appears above the signature
of “ Arthur Mometer” each loom
ing giving accounts and criticism
of the preceding day and sugges
tions for the activities ahead.
The pamphlet rack was re
plenished with many attractive
booklets, and a bit of special ad
vertising made the sale o f readingmatter brisk.
There were 62 mothers o f stu
dents present at the se.ssion last
week, and they enjoyed the meet
ing, the special talk prepared for
them, and the light repast in the
school dining room after the meeting.
Three teams were working each
day last week on the grading proj
ect on the field east o f the build
ings. It will take weeks to com
plete the task, as the western side
of the field is to be lowered sev
eral feet. This necessitates grad
ing all the extra material to the
deep meadow east of the field.
The students enjoyed a splendid
talk on Christopher Columbus by
Dr. George Krakow Monday morn
ing, Columbus day, at a patriotic
assembly in the Little theater at
10:45 o’ clock. The President’s
proclamation was posted on the
bulletin board early that morning.
On Friday morning of last week,
the lastiof the physical examina
tions took place, and the examin
ing doctor expressed delight at
the excellent condition o f the stu
dents. Only one student was
warned against severe physical
exercise as a possible danger to
his system.
The sophomores elected officers,
giving the honor of class president
to George Bell. Roland Mapelli
was named his first assistant,
Francis lacino, treasurer, and Jack
Pollock, secretary.
In a wrestling match in the gym
nasium, Richard McMullen fell
and broke his shoulder. He was
taken to the hospital immediately
and is now wearing a tight brace.
The break is mending nicely.
The Clovers lost a very close
game to Randall Military academy
by the score of 7 to 6 Friday
afternoon of last week. Randall
scored by a trick play on the ini
tial kickoff, but the Clovers domi
nated the reit of the game, missing
the conversion point by a narrow
margin.

NUN DENVER VISITOR
Sister Mary Cesarra of Louis
ville, Ky., is visiting her brother,
Thomas McGlone of 1236 Milwau
kee street.

St. Mary
Magdalene's

^

^

The Cathedral League o f the Sa
cred Heart will meet Monday eve
ning, Oct, 19, in St. Paul’s chapel
^ immediately after the novena de
votions.
The Rev.
Raymond
^ Newell, new spiritual director, will
i I address the meeting. A good atI tendance is requested.

ISAM HAMBLEYi
Standard Oil Products
2300 LAFAYETTE
MA. 9322

<

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

!

CATHOLIC. MEMBERS of our personnel andJ:he
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

Every Catholic Service
*

JO SE PH E. BO N A, Vice President
*

16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
All Departments: GAtIup 0303
Plaase write or phone for onr gift booklet, ' ‘Looking Akend."
t^

^
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Preferred Parish
Trading List-«

j
j

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchant* represented in this section are beester*. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

C a th e d ra l

Skelly Master Station
C. J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN

Shelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Car* Called for and Delirered— Scooter Service

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

HARPEL’ S
COLFAX ft LOGAN

KE. 5333

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

Fresh Fith, Corn-Fed Meats, Staple

Formerly Temple D nif

Groceries, Fruit* and Vegetable*

VICTOR 0 PETTERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0808

Free Delivery Any Size Order

:0 p iJ efelt

King Cole Room
1082 BROADWAY

CLEANERS AND DYERS

Excellent Lunches and Dinners.
PEARL 3753 All Kinds o f Delicious Sandwiches.

328 BROADWAY
Upholstered Furniture, Curtains, and
Draperies Expertly Cleaned and Finished

Pabst Bine Ribbon on Tap.

Woods Flowers Safety Drug Co.

1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

Have your Overcoat remodeled
and relined for the winter.
Estimates Cheerfully Given

M. DUBLIN, Tailor
1471 Logan St.

GA. 5914

Red & White
/ 8115 EAST COLFAX

GROCERIES, FRUITS, & MEATS
FRESH FISH
Phone FR. 4723

OLSON’S
W. 29th Ave.
E. 6th Ave.
Fairlax
E. Colfaz
W. 44th Ave.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

CA.0605
YO.4256
FR.3891
FR.3457
GA.6569

BOURG & WORLEY
GROCERY

Boulevard Inn

Hamm’s ami Tivoli Repeal Beer
Draught — High % W ine*

OPEN EVENINGS

Blue Bird Cafe
3230 EAST COLFAX AVE.
Under New Management
MRS. VIOLA FERRETTI, Prop.
Strictly Home-Cooked Meal*
Luache* 30e— Dinners 40c to SOc

Colfax at Holly

COMPLETE
STORE

food

Phonea YO. 3309-3310

— WE DELIVER—
CORN-FED MEATS - FRESH FISH

Fancy and Staple.Groceries
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

NEAL’S SALON P H I L L I P S 66
“ A Quality Beauty Service”

Men and Women Hair
Shapers and Stylists
In the Miller Drive-in Market
E. Colfax at Elm
FR. 6013

BURGRAF
PHARMACY

RED ft O P n W V T ’ C
WHITE J j r v t J W XY O

Under New Management

COMPLETE FOOD STORES
2750
3030
2895
5019
3015

Phone MA. 9881

TIEDMAN’S

Proprietors
Mrs. R, E. Carlton and E. V. Flowers

4910 W. 29th

Individuals
TABOR 6961

DUBLIN THE TAILOR

A

St. P h ilom en a's

Cathedral League to
Convene on Monday

INC

Blessed Sacrament

YOUR
BARBER SHOP
AND
BEAUTY PARLOR

Fleming’s Pharmficy

STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE
EXPERT WASHING AND GREASING
Phon. FR. 0572
2121 E. Colfax

Olinger Mortuaries i

Cut Rate Drugs, Prescription
Floral Arrangements at
These freshmen enrolled from
Specialists, Wines and Liquors
Reasonable Prices
Denver were invested in the col
Save 'With Safety
legiate costume at St. Mary’s col
lege, Leavenworth, Kans., on
The Handicraft Shop
Thursday morning: Rose Mary
CHARLES S. AUGER. -Prop.
McClain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
(Between Washington and Clarkson)
The
Shirley
Garage
J. E. McClain, 3401 Race street,
Art Leather, Fiber and
and Phyllis McCormack, daughter
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Celluloid
PHONE TABOR 5911
of Mr. and Mrs. John McCormack,
731 EAST COLFAX
Day
and
Ni-ht
Storage,
Repairing,
Wash
3529 Humboldt street.
Instruction Given to School Classes and
ing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oils

St. James'

Hadsall-Schwartz
Motor Service

►
►
k

m w w m w w wy^-w w w w w m m

TA. 0015 CORNER 17th AT WASHINGTON
DENVERITES ENROLLED 1560 Broadway
Ph. KEl. 0712
AT KAN SAS COLLEGE Cut Flowers and Plants Free Delivery

4939 W. 38th Cor. Yates
(St. James’ Parish)
Friday of this week is the last
PHONE GALLUP 0621
day o f the St. James’ bazaar. The
grand prize of $100 will be award
ed Friday. The hope chest will
also be awarded the same night.
EEIEDERICKV. WHUAAiS
The children o f the parish will FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Rm. 706 *605 Market St., San Francisco
receive Communion Sunday at the
Week of Oct. 18: Denrer,
3501 Tennyson St.
8 o’clock Mass. There will be no
St. Pkilomena’s and St. Rose
GALLUP 5717
Sunday school.
of Lima’s; Cheyenne Wells,
Mrs. J. Ruth entertained her
Corn-Fed Meat*— Staple Grocerie*
Sacred Heart church; Holly,
club last week. All members were
Submarine Prices and
St. Joseph’s; Hugo, St. An
present. Mrs. J. Hooyer and Mrs.
Aeroplane Quality
thony’s.
L. Parslow won the honors.
Mrs. Kendricks, sister o f Mrs.
ColFax and Oneida — YO. 1327
Emil Schnurr, died a few weeks
She was a resident of S t
Prescriptions - Drugs ago.
Louis, Mo.
GUY F. HADSALL BRYAN SCHWARTZ
Ernest W enier has returned
Sundries
from his vacation, but Mrs.
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
Werner will not be home fo r some
819 COLORADO BLVD.
time.
Specializing in Steak
Mrs, Paul Fitzgerald returned
to Denver last week.
REPAIRING, TOWING, AND STORAGE
Dinners

Sacred HeartLoyola
DE SELLEM
PHONE TA. a m

5401 Franklin St.

(St. Rose of Lima’ s Parish)
'The St. Rose o f Lima Altar so
ciety is sending a delegate, Mrs.
Henry Crump, to the N.C.C.W.
national convention at Galveston.
This is the third consecutive year
the Valverde society has been rep
resented at the national conven
tion.
The women o f St. Rose o f
Lima’ s Altar society announced a
card party for Sunday night, O ct
26. Mrs. Leo J. Gilles, assisted by
Mmes. Fred J. Thomas, D. J. Hiteman, and Joseph Freilinger, will
act as hostess. The special prize
and individual table prizes were
donated by Mrs. Fred Thomas,
Mrs. Wendeln Gutling, and Mrs.
Edward J. Langfield. A luncheon
consisting o f homemade cakes and
coffee will be ser3'ed.
The first fall meeting of St.
Rose of Lima’s Study club was held
in the parish hall Monday evening.
The meetings will be held each
Monday night fo r the next seven
weeks.

Garrett’s Wines - Blue Ribbon Beer
1578 So. Broadway

DENVER
MARKET CO.

Craven Addresses
P.-T. A. Meeting

(Presentation Parish)
A t a meeting of the P.-T.
A. Wednesday ^ tem oon , Joseph
Craven spoke in behalf o f Amend
ment No. 3 in the coming election.
Mr. Craven urged members of the
group to “ Vote FOR Amendment
No. 3,’’ passage o f which will pro
tect charitaWe and educational
institutions from unnecessary and
unbearable taxation. A miscel
laneous and canned food shower
for the sisters was held at the
meeting.
The P.-T. A. will, sponsor a
theater party at the Comet thea
tre Monday, Oct. 19. The school
children and members o f the P.-T.
A. are selling the tickets.
Mission Collection Planned
The mission collection will be
. taken up this Sunday,
The children of the school were
granted a holiday last Monday
afternoon, Columbus day.
The school nurse examined the
children’s eyes and recommended
tests for the ones who needed
them.
Last Sunday, the pastor ex
plained Amendment No. 3 and
told how important it is that this
amendment be voted for.
The pastor asked all the men of
the parish to attend the Holy Name
rally Oct. 25.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold its regular meeting Friday
evening and will receive Holy
Communion this Sunday.
The time for the catechism in
structions for the public school
children has been changed to Sun
day mornings at 9:30, and the
pastor urges the parents to see
that the children come to these
instructions. The schedule will go
Tell the people you patronize into effect Sunday, Oct. 18.
that you saw their advertisement
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oiven are
in The Register.
the proud parents of an eightpound boy born at St. Anthony’s
hospital.

Small Nut Coal................. $4.60
Frederick Lump................. 5.55
1128 So. Loean St.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Another popular-priced c a r_d
party is scheduled to be held in
Loyola hall Friday, Oct. 23. After
the card party Oct. 2, many sug
gested that the affair be repeated.
Some o f the women volunteered to
take care o f the arrangements, and
the P.ev. T. H. Devlin, S.J., gave
his consent and approval. The
coming party will be held in the
evening, the games starting about
8:15. "rhose attending may play
the card game they choose. There
will, however, be a' row reserved
for pinochle. The women arrang
ing for the party will see that
there arc special prizes, prizes for
cards, and refreshments. The par
ty is to.be given for the benefit of
the pari.sh, and the proceeds of
the evening will be turned over to
Father Devlin at the close of the
party. Tickets, selling fo r 25
cents each or $1 per table, can
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LOYOLA HALL TO BE SCENE
OF CARD PARTY ON OCT. 23
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St.
GENE’S BEAUTY
SALON
1046 South Gaylord
SP. 4280
Beautiful hair adds queenly charm to the
face, framing it in a way that brinss
firlorious satisfaction to the woman who
possesses it.
Duart Permanent Wave
will solve your problem.

SERVICE STATION
COLFAX AND EUDORA ST.
J. P. BROWN, Les»ee
GAS - OIL - GREASING • TIRES

's
CUT RATE

Tankersley Pharmacy
Free Delivery
PHONE SPRUCE 9885

WINES AND LIQUORS
TVtH Call for and Deliver
Your Prescriptions
1069 So. Gaylord
Denver, Colo.

WASHINGTON
PARK GARAGE

1001 so. GAYLORD
General Repairing, Battery and
Tire Service, Ga», Oil
When In Trouble, Call

Car* to Eaataad Wnat
l*t a ISth *f Kaak MMlk
m ft Wmelma*.. U>1 M * St.

SP. 9931

St. Catherine's
BOULEVARD
BEAUTY SALON
Beautiful • New - Different
3840 FEDERAL BLVD. GA. 4055
Permanent W aves • Hah- Styling
Expert Gentleman B a r W

CHILDREN’S HAIR CUTS, 25c
LADIES’, 35c

PAUL’S ^ A R B E R
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Shampoo at>d Finger
W av. S6e on Mon
day and Tueiday
Special— Permanent
Wave*. 11.86
•
3000 W. 44th Ave.
at Federal Blvd.
1•
Phone GA. 1305
\
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Thursday, October 15, 1936
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the-^Diocece. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register vnll be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We uFge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children o f the Diocese for the. reading o f The Register.
•h URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.

S ^ g ifit o n a lH
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
(Continued From Page One)
should make them familiar with it.
Briefly, Amendment No. 3 pro
vides for a continuation of tax
exemption on personal property
(furniture, equipment, and the
like) and real property (ground
and buildings) used solely and ex
clusively for religious worship, for
schools, or for strictly charitable
purposes, and also for cemeteries
not used or held for private or
corporate profit.
Passage of the amendment will
mean no reduction in the tax in
come o f the state. The constitu
tion now provides for the exemp
tion from taxotion of the real prop
erty o f such institutions. Exemp
tion has always been granted on
personal property as well, but our
state supreme court, in a recent
decision, “ most reluctantly’’ held
that the existing wording of the
constitution does not exempt per
sonal property. Amendment No. 3
rrctifies the wording of the con
stitution to legalize this exemption.
The reasons why these institu
tions should have this exemption
r.re obvious. They provide help
to the aged, the infirm, and the
orphan. They promote the cause
of good citizenship and the spread
of religion for the betterment of
mankind. They are, in reality, the
backbone of good government and
of the country itself. Take reli
gion, education, or charity from
the people of any country, and
that country cannot long endure.
A clinching argument to a nonCatholic is that Amendment No. 3
is not being pressed for the sole
advantage of Catholics. Non-Cath
olic institutions that fall under the
scope of this amendment will save
four times as much annually by its
passage as will our Catholic hos
pitals, schools, etc.
A final argument to anyone,
Cotholic or non-Catholic, is this;
When you vote on a constitutional
amendment in such a way that it
increases taxation, you are voting
money out of your own pocket.
The man who is earning his daily
bread is the man who eventually
pays the taxes. Amendment No.
3 means neither an increase nor a
decrease of tax money. Be safe.
Vote FOR it.— Hubert A. Smith.
DO MACHINES
MAKE JOBS?
Do machines make jobs, or do
they throw men out of work? In
the depression, it was commonly
held that one factor of unemploy
ment was the superseding of men
by machines. Others said that an
invention which seemingly threw
men out of work aided job-hunters
in the long run by creating new
positions, even new industries.
There is quite a bit to be said in
behalf of the latter side. The
facts are, it is claimed, that
machines increase the number of
jobs; increase real wages . . .
that is, make it possible for the
average man to buy more things
and better things for his salary;
shorten working hours, provide
more leisure; bring more things to
more people . . . providing the
comforts, conveniences, and lux
uries that make up our American
standard c f living.
The proof? Here’s part of it.
From 1890 to 1930, the period of
the greatest machine development,
the population of the United
States increased 218 per cent. But
jobs increased 291 per cent. In
recent years 18 new industries
have given work to 10,000,000
persons.
Real wages have increased more
than 60 per cent in the past 60
years
the machine age.
llia t is, the average worker can
buy more than half again as much
as he could in 1870. In 1910, the
average automobile tire cost $25,
lasted 2,500 miles. Machines have
brought the average cost down to
$12, the mileage up to 25,000.
Average wages of industrial work
ers have increased so that, where
as, in 1910, an hour’s labor bought
23 miles of tire travel, an hour’s
labor now buys 1,220 miles of tire
travel.
In 1890, the average work week
in factories was 60 hours; now it
is '48 or less. Machines have
brought within the reach of every
one comforts and luxuries un
dreamed of 50 years ago— autos,
electric lights, telephones, radios.
In I860 with no office machines,

it took 4,369 clerks, bookkeepers,
and so on for every million of
population. Now, with the effi
cient typewriter, adding machine,
and the like, clerical jobs have
grown to 49,805 per million popu
lation.
Sounds convincing, doesn’ t it?
There is one machine that is bad
ly needed, however. It is the one
that will root out the desire for
inordinate profit from industrial
leaders and make them content
with a fair return for themselves
and a fair, wage to all workers.—
Millard F. Everett.
INTEGRATING
CATHOLIC EDUCATION
The need for integrating the
entire educative process around
solid Catholic principles has been
recognized in a number of col
leges and universities in recent
years. The National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, in its offical
organ, “ Catholic Action,’’ reports
that the yoar-’rcund program of
study sponsored by the N.C.W.C.
Social Action department is being
followed in many institutions.
This report answers those, even
among Catholic educators them
selves, who have taken the Cath
olic colleges to task for failing to
make Catholic thought a part of
the entire educative process. Com
plaints have been made that many
courses, such as those in eco
nomics, in sociology, in education,
are not different in the Catholic
schools from like courses in state
institutions.
There has been some basis for
this complaint. For instance, if
students of economics are to
know and apply Catholic teach
ings, their time is wasted if the
two great labor encyclicals— Leo
XlII’s “ Rerum Novarum’’ and
Pius XI’s “ Quadragesimo Anno’’—
are not a part of their regular
course. In the last six years, these
encyclicals have heen used conatantly in many schools, and stu
dents have found false economic
philosophy dispelled by the sound
doctrine expounded by the Popes.
Similarly courses in history, law
and international relations, educa
tion, especially the philosophy of
education; sociology, and psy
chology can be interpreted right
ly only in the light of the Church’s
teachings. Piux XI’s encyclical
on Christicn marriage ( “ Casti
Connubii’ ’ ) is indispensable in
any thorough study of the family
and family relationships, an im
portant part of sociology. His
pronouncement on the Christian
education
of
youth
( “ Divini
Illius Magictri” ) contains the es
sence of a sane philosophy of
education.
Study in schools where Catholic
principles are made a part of every
educative process, where religion is
allowed to exert its strong influence. outside the chapel and the
religion class, cannot fail to pro
duce men ready to put Catholic
thought to work in remaking a
much-muddled world.— C. J, Mc
Neill.

Persecution Vas
Aid to America
(Continued From Page One)
kept repeating, ‘Dear Lord, I am
Thy victim. Do not reject me.’ The
thought made me unspeakably hap

py.”

A year 'with the Ursulines at
Cologne increased her inclination
for the pious exercises o f the nuns.
In 1850, her plan matured, she
made a general Confession at a
mission. A year later, she entered
the Third Order of St. Francis. To
do this, she had to overcome her
mother’s objections. Illness pre
vented her from joining the con
vent she had chosen.
In company with a Sister of
Charity, who had obtained permis
sion to leave her order, and a
friend, Mary Theresa (Aline’s ter
tiary name) began to care for or
phans. Others joined. In 1860,
Bishop Martin of Paderborn ap
proved the rules and the first in
vestiture took place Dec. 20 at
Olpe. Three years later, after in
ternal dissension and a final di
vision, the convent at Olpe became
an independent motherhouse with
Mary Theresa as superior.
The rule o f the Third Order of
St. Francis supplanted the rule of
St. Augustine. Mother Theresa in
sisted that her sisters get a
thorough professional education
for their work in hospitals and
schools. More girls joined and the
piother institution grew in size.
In the war of 1870-71, 800 wound
ed soldiers were cared for by the
nuns. Mother Theresa received the
iron cross, but five of her sisters
died from overwork.
The Kultukampf brought much
distress to the Church. As the life
of the congrregation was threat
ened, Mother There.sa decided to
make a new foundatiori" in Amer
ica. Bishop Joseph Dwenger of
Ft. Wayne, Ind., invited her to his
diocese. With her assistant. Sister
Paula, she accompanied the first
six nuns to America. In 1866, the
American province was formally
begun at La Payette.
The work in the United States
has prospered so much that there
are now two provinces, with a
thousand nuns working in schools,
hospitals, and Indian missions in
15 dioceses. Mother Theresa vis
ited America three times; severe
illness prevented a fourth trip.
As the Kulturkampf subsided,
the congregation in Germany in
creased. The foundress suffered
severe illness in her later life. Her
life was despaired of in 1903, but
she lived until Feb. 6, 1905. Spe
cial devotions fostered by her in
clude those to the Mother o f Mercy
and St. Joseph, and perpetual ado
ration introduced at tne mother
house. Just 100 years after her
birth, her remains were taken up
from the parish cemetery at Olpe
and placed with solemn ceremonies
in a new chapel built in the con
vent garden.

ASPIRANT HAS GAINED
NATIONAL REPUTATION

T h e L if e of C h rist
Following is the third in the
series o f eight articles prepared
by the Rev. Joseph M. Lilly, C.M.,
to aid Study club members of the
diocese in their work;
The following verses in this
week’s lesson call for explanation:
St. Luke xi. 41. “ But yet that
which is within, give as alms; and
behold, all things are clean unto
you.” A better translation would
be: “ But yet give according to
your means.” Our Lord has just
condemned the Pharisees for put
ting so much stress on external
details, such as the purifying of
cups and plates, while they neglect
to emphasize the importance of
purity o f soul. They were extreme
ly careless of the requirements of
justice and charity.
Our Lord
reminds them that God is the
creator o f external objects, and
that fact justifies the desire to kelp
them clean in view of the service
o f God and the utility o f man. But
God is also the author of man’s
soul, and requires that it should
be adorned with certain indispen
sable virtues, principally justice
and charity.
He tells them to
practice charity by gfiving alms
according to their means, but this
almsgiving, unless it proceeds from
a heart adorned witn justice and
genuine love for one’s fellow man,
will not avail unto salvation.
Alms given in the right dispositions
will make man entirely clean, that

Reparation Object
Of Rally by Men
(Continued From Page One)
president; A. J. Valdez, Edward
O’Connor, J. P. Connolly, H. A.
Dunst, C. R. Hackethal, J. A.
Breen, A. Langfield, William
Walsh, L. A. Dugdale, T. Kemme,
Martin O’ Haire, Bernard Gates,
F. Kohler, Leo J. Sherer, T. E.
Whelan, R. A, Jager, and N, Na
varro.
William J. Eggert was named
grand marshal of the parade in
recognition of the work he has
done for the society. The follow
ing committees were also appoint
ed; Parade, Hubert Smith, John
Spillane, Sam Evans, A. Valdez,
and J. P. Sullivan; banners and
markers, C. J. Hackethal and Ralph
Hay; music, the Rev. H. V. Camp
bell, the Rev. L. Grohman, Ed
Clinton, Martin O’Haire, and H.
A. Dunst; publicity, the Rev. W.
J. Canavan and Hubert Smith;
public address, Bernard Gates;
police, Ed O’Connor.
Special groups marching in the
arade this year will be the Fourth
egree Knights of Columbus,
Knights of St. John, Boy Scouts,
parochial high school boys, and
Mullen home boys.
The parade will start at 2:30
from St. Vincent de Paul’s parish
and march to S t Thomas’ seminary,
where the following program will
take place: Holy Name pledge, led
by the Rev. H. V. Campbell; hymn
to the Sacred Heart, address by
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr; Pontifical Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
Between the Benediction hymns,
the act of consecration to the Sa
cred Heart will be recited by the
men.

B

(Continued From Page One)
ity Unions,’’ “ National Conven
tions,” “ Summer Schools of Cath
olic Action,” “ The Central Office
o f the Sodality,” and “ The Chris
tian Social Order Program of the
Sodality Movement” are topics of
chapters in the book.
In the appendix is a set o f map
studies showing the expansion of
the sodality movement in the
United States. The bibliography is
complete.
This work may be obtained from
the Rev. Henry Regnet, S.J., libra
rian, St. Louis university, or from
the Rev. Raymond Corrigan, S.J.,
(Continued From Page One)
head of the department of history Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., acted as dea
at St. Louis university.
cons, with the Rev. A. J. Miller
as master of. ceremonies.
Prietti Recovering
Bishop Vehr was accompanied to
The Rev. J. Harold Gleason o f
leblo by the Rev. Harold Camp
Ft. Morgan and the Very Rev. bell, diocesan director of the Holy
Nicholas Bertrand o f Grand Junc Name societies; Joseph Schmitttion, who have been patients for ling, diocesan Holy Name secre
some time at St. Joseph’s hospital, tary; Edward Clinton, member of
will be able to leave the hospital in the executive committee of the
the near future.
society, all of Denver; the Very
Rev. Dean William Kipp, pastor
to reaching voting age,” Mr. Hoo o f SL Mary’s parish, Colorado
ver told the Holy Name men. “ Par Springs, and the Rev. John Scanents have become too concerned nell, his assistant.
10 enjoying the fleshpots of the Pueblo clergy making up Bishop
age to give proper attention to Vehr’s honorary escort were the
their offspring.”
Very Rev. Dean Thomas J. W’ oloThe leader of the G-men told han, pastor of Sacred Heart par
his audience that discipline must ish; the Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald,
be returned to the American home, chaplain of St. Mary’ s hospital,
that a respect for lawful authority and the Rev. Patrick Phelan, chap
must be engendered by the parents lain of Sacred Heart orphanage.
o f the country. He contended that
C. Byron Sordelet was grand
parental indifference is not only marshal of the parade, and each
causing the crime wave of youth, parish marched undqr the leader
but is also responsible for the ship of the parish priests. Hun
radical tendencies of many young dreds of spectators lined the
Americans. “ No boy or girl,” Mr. streets along the line of march and
Hoover said, “ will be a recruit to thousands attended the services
subversive activities against our at the hospital.
c r im e a n d
traditions if he or she has been
PUNISHMENT
correctly reared and taught by re
The ever-increaiing number of sponsible parents that America can
youths in the penal institutions of exist only as a community of God
the country has caused crime pre fearing, sober-minded, and libertyvention authorities np little un loving men and women.”
easiness. In a recent book, “ Pre
The federal bureau of investi
The Regis guild will hold its
venting Crime,” published by the gation head also struck a new note regular monthly meeting Sunday
McGraw-Hill Co., 24 of the leading when he said that an adequate afternoon, Oct. 18, at 2:30. Re
workers in the crime prevention means o f preventing crime Is to ports of various committees will be
field give their views on the reme punish criminals. He bitterly as given and fall activities discussed.
dies for the increase o f criminals, sailed the tie-up of crime and pol Father McMahon, S.J., moderator,
particularly among the youth of j itics that enables three out of and Mrs. Jack Walsh, president of
the nation.
every four criminals to escape pay the guild, are anticipating a large
Moat o f the writers recognize ing the penalties o f their crimes. attendance of the members.
the need of specialized work Citing the example of the govern
among children who have shown a ment’s prosecution o f kidnaping
tendency to break the law. The and bank robbery, the chief G-man
treatment of such cases in char showed that these crimes had be
acter-building schools established come nearly extinct in the coun
in the poorer sections of the East try because those who committed
is related. In all of the solutions these crimes, their shyster law
offered, however, the real cause yers, and their paid witnosses were
of delinquency is either ignored all jailed without exception.
One and a half million serious
altogether or skipped over lightly.
In an address to the men assem crimes are committed annually in
bled at the Holy Name national this country. Mr. Hoover, rather
convention in New York city last than the crime prevention authori
month, John Edgar Hoover, direc ties who contributed to “ Prevent
Make reiervationt for the delitor o f the federal bureau of in ing Crime,” has the correct solu
vestigation, recognized the real tion for materially lessening this ciou* turkey dinner Thuriday erecause of juvenile crime. “ There is number. The home can correct ning, Oct. 22, at St. Francis de
no excuse for the fact that 700,000 the cause of crime; puni-hment Sale*’ carnival, 50e. Door prize Fri
American boys and girls are en can prevent it.— Rev. W. J. Can day. Chevrolet to be given away
Saturday, Oct. 24.
listed in the army of crime prior avan.

2,500 Present at
Rally in Pueblo

REGIS GUILD TO
M EET SUNDAY

Thursday, October 15. lO.ie
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is, pleasing and acceptable in the
sight of God.
S t Luke xl, 42. The mint and
rue spoken o f in this verse are
very insignificant garden herbs
that grew without cultivation.
They were used as seasoning for
food, and were sprinkled over the
floor o f homes and synagogues to
perfume the atmosphere with their
strong, pleasant odor. The Law
of Moses (Leviticus xxvii, 30 and
Deuteronomy xiv 22) prescribed
the giving of tithes or a tenth part
only of grain and o f the yield of
fruit trees, o f oil and of wine, of
the first born o f flocks and herds.
No mention is made in the law of
flowers, vegetables, and such like
produce raised in gardens. Yet
the Pharisees applied the law to
such trifles as garden-mint^ while
they neglected judgment, justice,
and the charity of God.
St. Luke xi, 44. The Jews be
lieved that contact with dead bod
ies induced defilement. Accord
ingly the Pharisees were wont to
make their tombs quite conspicu
ous so that no one would unex
pectedly and knowingly come in
contact with them arid be defiled.
Our Lord likerts the Pharisees to
inconspicuous tombs over which
men walk unknowingly and thu.s
become legally unclean. Else-,
where. Our Lord says that the
Pharisees (St. Matthew, xxiii, 27)
are in appearance beautiful, that
is apparently pious, strict observers
o f the externals o f the law, pre
senting a religious front, but “ with
in are full of dead men’s bones and
all filthiness.” Accordingly, those
who came in contact with them
were deceived and without realiz
ing it were led astray by their
pernicious influence.
St. Luke xi, 52. Here Our Lord
accuses the lawyers, the Jewish
Scribes, of having taken away the
key o f knowledge. They claimed
the exclusive right o f expounding
the Scriptures, yet they failed to
give the true explanation to the
people. They emphasized the laws
relative to legal cleanliness to
the neglect o f more weighty mat
t e r , and by this false emphasis
failed to reach and give to the
people the deeper meaning of the
Sacred Scriptures relative to
Christ.
St. Luke xi, 53. The odd ex
pression “ oppress his- mouth”
means that the Pharisees and
Scribes plied Our Lord with what
they thought were embarassing
questions. In reality, no question
could possibly be embarassing to
the Son of God.
SL Luke xii, 21. “ So is he that
layeth up treasure for himself,
and is not rich towards God.”
These words conclude the parable
of the rich man and draw from it
the practical lesson. Contrast is
made between the man who is rich,
or layeth up treasure for its own
sake, and the man who is rich
towards God. The meaning has
been variously expounded, but the
most satisfactory and simple ex
planation is that the one man
makes riches his ultimate and ex
clusive goal. He lives exclusively
for wealth and worldly success.
This is his sole end in life. God
is entirely excluded from his
scheme of things. On the other
hand, that man is rich towards
God who acquires or may seek to
acquire wealth, but never loses
sight o f the fact that God is his
ultimate destiny. His temporal aims
and ambitions are subordinate to
his external destiny. Moreover,
the “ laying up treasure” implies a
selfish and avaricious accumula
tion o f money, while being “ rich”
indicates the liberal use qf one’s
wealth in charity.

Pioneer Sister
Taken in Death
(Continued From Page One)
Meyer, was a generous benefactor
of the order, and two beautiful
sanctuary windows, one represent
ing St. Francis and the other S t
Clara, in the chapel of St. Clara’s
orphanage were donated by her.
Through the efforts of Mrs. Meyer,
many donations were made to the
orphanage. Mrs. Meyer also con
tributed $1,000 to extensive deco
rations made in the orphanage
chapel, and made numerous other
gifts to institutions conducted by
the Franciscan nuns elsewhere in
the country.
In 1923, Mother Casimira’s term
expired, and Since that time she
had been stationed in the Midwest
Funeral arrangements have not
yet been made known to either
Sister Perpetua at St. Clara’s or
phanage or Sr. Alphonsa at St.
Rosa’s. Mother Casimira is sur
vived by a brother, John Meyer of
Florissant, Mo.; a niece. Sister
Wilma at St. Clara’s orphanage;
another niece. Sister Alma, a mem
ber of the Franciscan Sisters at
Cape Girardeau in Missouri, pnd
many other nieces and nepHfews.

Colorado's Cleanest Coal—PIKE VIEW
NO SOOT

. . .

NO CLINKER

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
863 WAZEE

{

MA. 6181-2-3-4

FIREPLACE FIXTURES
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GAS LOGS, RADIANT GAS HEATERS, COAL GRATES
ELECTRIC GLO LOGS
Tile and Marble Eitimates
~
- “

: Denver M arble & T ile Co.
►1652 TREMONT

,
’
^
i
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MAIN 1484 <

Knickerbocker Buffet
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SERVICE BLDG.

Denver’s Newest and Most Up-to-Date
Restaurant and Buffet
FOOD A T ITS BEST
CAREFULLY SELECTED LIQUORS
Try Us Any Time

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

E X Q U I S I T E A R T IS
WORK OF DENVER MAN
(Continued From Page One)
from the horrible contrast. A re
lieving note is held out by the fig
ures o f the Mother o f Christ and
her companions. The agony o f the
Lamb o f God is finding its echo
there, but His love, too, finds a
reflection.
The painting is a large one, 14
feet in length. Its height is 9 feet.
Though it possesses a mine o f de
tail and contains over 70 distinct
figures, the artist has permitted no
sense of over-crowding to intrude
itself.
Professor Gogolin, who was born
and studied art in Germany, tells
that he conceived the idea o f the
painting in his youth. Many years
passed before he had time to put
it into execution. The task once
begun required three years to
bring to completion.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES

Men'*, Women’ *, and
I Children'* Half Sole*

Loop Shoe

ALWAYS
Buy Direct from
Quality Aisured
STORES:
Home, Loop, and Colfax Public M a r-j
k it i, and Broadway at ElUwortb

1922 E. 47th Ave. Ph. TA. 6083
Permanent Waving, Finger Waring
Facial*, Manicuring, Marcelling
We are equipped to give the
New Paper Curl

THE C. C. GILL
ENGRAVING CO.
steel and Copper Plate Engravers
of
Social and Commercial Stationery
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046

DR. I. B. EVANS
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

.

FOR DELIVERY

KE. 7181

Glatie* Fitted

HARRY Mi LUSTIG
OPTOMETRIST
Office Phone KEyitone 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCULISTS . PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
JOHN fl. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
Phone MAin 0657 Denver, Colo.

C O A L
Finon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 26th and Decatur
GA. 6126

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixture*
MAi> *303

329 14th St.

The Home of Quality, where the
heft meats at the most reasouahle
prices may be obtained.

R A B T O A T 'S
1030 W. Colfax

INSURANCE

TA. 7297

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco

JOS. J. CELLA
1120 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

2863 Blake St.

Denver

MAin 5314

ESTABLISH ED SINCE 1908

The American Fixture Co.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

cin On th a t cau/iti

Radionic DUfnosit and Treatment
SPECIALIZING IN BODY BALANCE
Special Attention. Given Painful »nd
Broken-down Feet
331 Fourteenth St.
KEystone 0603

Eye* Examined

37

Loop Market, Lawrence Street Side

Importer and Roaster

C A LL

JODEE’S BEAUTY
SHOP

REPAIR SHOP

Fe J . KIRCHHOF

Manufacturers of

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE

C o n s t r u c t io n C o .

BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES

BUILDERS

Millwork of All Kinds

We Appreciate Your Patronage

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER. CO^O.

FRANK KIRCHHOF.
PRESIDENT

708 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

Build Fortune On a Dime
If you never haii money, a dime is worth saving. A dime a day
is three dollars a month. Then you are on the way. Keep it up.
Fortunes have been started on less. And persistent thrift devel
ops character.
A genius, to help dime savers, invented “ Calemeter,” a calendar
bank that reminds you every day to put in a dime. You can’t
resist it. Get one for yourself and your child. Ask our savings
clerk to show it.

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Listen to “ Ports of Call” over KLZ everij Sunday, 6:30 to 7 P. M.

Thursday, October 15, 1936

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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PRESIDENTS OF DEANERY’S
Spiritual
AFFILIATES HAVE MEETING

Bouquet
Is Given Pastor

i

OCTOBER

The first object of the National nishing clothing to the needy.
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins pleaded that
Council of Catholic Women, as set
forth in its constitution and as articles be sent to the Benefit shop.
drafted in the constitutions of all She stressed the fact that upon
(Bleated Sacrament Pariah)
Diocesan and Deanery councils, the proceeds of the shop depend,
Because of Monsignor’s McDon
namely, “ to stimulate the work o f in a great measure, the mainten
existing organizations of Catholic ance of SL Anthony’s Neighbor ough’s ill health, the members of
women,’' found expression in a hood house, Little Flower center, the Altar and Rosary society pre
meeting o f presidents of affiliated the social service office, the re sented him with a spiritual b o u -'
Me
organizations called by Mrs. P. J. ligious instruction center, and as quet consisting of hundreds of
Sullivan, Denver deanery presi sistance given at Rude Park Com of prayers, Masses heard. Holy
dent, at the C. D. of A. clubhouse munity center. Information cards Communions, Rosaries, Litanies,
Monday, Oct. 12. On this occasion, in regard to sending articles to aspirations, novenas. Stations' of
Black Cocoa Rosaries, price, 15^, 25f^, 35^ , 50^,
65 representative Catholic women the shop were at each cover at the Cross, visits to the Blessed Sac
$ 1 .0 0 and up to $5.00.
were the guests of Mrs. Sullivan the luncheon tables. The slogan rament, and acts of kindness.
used, “ We want what you don’t About 135 women participated.
at luncheon. '
Stone
Rosaries,
prices, 50^, 75^, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0 and
Mmes. Patrick Dolan, Harold Col
Around the prettily-arranged want,” was appealing.
up
to
$
25.00.
The Medical Mission society, of lins, Tiedman, and Rampe formed
tables, while the women enjoyed
Pearl Rosaries, 50^, $ 1 .2 5 , $ 2 .7 5 , $ 3 .5 0 and up to
the hospitality of the hostess, a which Mrs. Leonard J. Swigert is the committee that received the o f
spirit of unity, which is ope of president, was encouraged in its ferings, and Sisters Victorine,
$ 10 . 00 .
the marks of Catholic Action, was plan to give an annual linen shower Philip Marie, and Pancratia pre
sterling
Silver Rosaries, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , $ 4 .0 0 , $ 4 .5 0 ,
pared
the
bouquet.
aroused. The decorative setting for the Ave Maria clinic by the
up to $ 1 0 .0 0 ,
John Eugene Phoenix, infant
at the central table recalled the promise of deanery women to sup
history of the discovery of Amer port the movement. ’The unani son of Mr. and Mrs. William Phoe
Rosary Novena to Our Lady, paper, 15f^, and cloth,
ica. Three silver ships on a sea mous approval on the part of those nix, was baptized at Mercy hos
35<^.
of blue, the Pinta, the Nina, and present should insure the success pital Aug. 21. The ceremonies
were supplied last Sunday. Mr.
the Santa Maria, mutely told the of the project.
story of why Columbus day is
The motto of the Junior Cath and Mrs. Thomas Phoenix, the
celebrated and of the part Cath olic Daughters of America, “ Be child’s grandparents, acted as spon
olic Action played in the birth of useful,” was again demonstrated sors.
the country.
by the attractive posters shown
Mr. and Mrs. Roady Kenehan
Monday was indeed President’s by the chief counselor, Mrs. Har-’ have returned from Chicago. While
9
day, Denver having as its guest vey J. Smith. These were made in that section, they attended the
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, by the girls for the exhibit at Notre Dame-Washington U, game
1636-38 Tremont Street
who, with his escort, passed the the N.C.C.W. convention in Gal at South Bend, Ind.
clubhouse Thursday and an op veston, Tex. They tell in picture
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Allen left
portunity was afforded those as the story of the work of the dean on a trip to the Western slope.
ery
centers.
sembled for the luncheon meeting
The party given by St. Joan of
to greet the chief executive of the
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon told of the Arc’s circle last week on Thursday
nation.
relation of the Diocesan council to was an enjoyable affair and a
After a social hour, Mrs. Sul the National council and to the financial success.
Both New and Used
IC E 5TsF<aie
livan presided at a business meet Deanery council. In mentioning
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Walsh and
A N D S O N CHAPELS
some of the achievements of the
ing.
The
newly-arranged
deanery
6 2 0 G
Winifred have returned to Den
constitution and by-laws were read Diocesan and Deanery councils, ver after spending about six weeks
GlevelanA
‘
P
lace
she
spoke
with
pride
of
the
work
.
152^
by the chairman, Mrs. A. H.
in Albuquerque, N. Mex., and vi
KE. 5470
Rampe, and copies were distributed done oy Mrs. C. L. Ducy of Pueblo cinity.
ISth A T CURTIS
to those present. These already and by Mrs. Milton Allen of Den
Mrs.
Leo
Ewers,
captain
o
f
St.
had been adopted at the regular ver in verifying the war records
meeting of the deanery in March. of the Colorado Catholic boys 'who Norbert’s circle, has announced
It was decided to have the presi entered service in the World war. that Miss Mary Kysp, Mrs. John
A book committee, ■with Mar Wich, George Miller, Larry Wil
dents of affiliated organizations
act on the board of directors of garet Fallon as chairman, will son, Carl Hansen, and George
SBtaBm
the deanery and meet regularly look over books at the Benefit shop Brennan will assist at the fisnevery three months. Mrs. J. A. and list them as to value to avoid pond on the night of the fiesta.
Forbes Parkhill has returned
Seubert, Mrs. Thomas Garrison, indiscriminate selling.
Mrs. Sullivan called the roll of from New York, where he went
and Mrs. Fred Albi were chosen
on a committee to select the time her officers and presidents of or to confer with his editors, and to
ganizations and introduced some make his contracts.
He also
and place of these meetings.
Pricts effective October 16 and 17, in all Safeway and P iffly W i;;!y
stopped in Philadelphia at the
Stores in Denver and suburbs.
Mrs. Charles Dunn, chairman of honored guests.
• Seated at the hoatesa table were Mra.
the junior extension committee o f M. J. O’ Fallon, preaident of the Dioceaan Curtis Publishing Co., which has
Little Girls' Dresses, Embroidery,
Monoarraminff. Etc.
the Needlework guild, spoke on be council. Mra. T. A. Coagriff, past presi been purchasing stories from him.
Parish Dinner It Saturday
half of this great organization, dent of the council: Mmes. John Vail, A.
IN
Large Prunes
Rampe. J. A. Seubert, W. C. Weldon,
THE SISTERS OF THE
whose purpose is to supplement H.
All
are invited to •attend the
and Joseph C. Hagus, past presidents of
Boulder.— The first meeting of
the work of all charities oy fur- the Denver deanery.
GOOD SHEPHERD
Blessed Sacrament parish dinner
I
R
O
N
^
the Boulder Newman club was
bar 9 c w . :
Aside from these, those receiving in Saturday, Oct. 17, from 5 o’clock
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
vitations were presidents of the follow
attended
by
more
than
100
stu
The general meeting of the Jun
Prices are
fSUILPBlOODj
ing societies: Friends of the Sick PoOr, on at Loyola hall.
ior Cattiolic Daughters of America dents. The business included the
Mrs. J. M. Harrington: Good Shepherd adults 50 cents, children 25 cents.
Aid. Mrs. W. F. McGlone; Queen of All the awards will be made at
at the Knights o f Columbus club election o f a vice president and a
Heaven Aid. Mrs. Loretta Daugherty; the close of the fiesta Saturday
house Oct. 9 was attended by about secretary, Lillian Murphy and
St. Clara’s Aid. Mrs. Henry Cordes; St.
300 juniors.
The chaplain, the Gene Bigelow, respectively. The
Vincent’ s Aid, Mra. Joseph Emerson evening.
DR. JORGENSEN
Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P., introduced second meeting of the quarter is
Smith: Sacred Heart Aid, Mrs, J. T. Tier
The wedding of Miss E lo ^ e
AND ASSOCIATES
ney: Catholic Woman’ s Press club, Mrs. Bagley of Omaha, Nebr., and Dr.
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, scheduled fo r the Sunday after
May
West
Owens;
Catholic
Daughters
of
Diagnosis. X>Rays. Plates, Bridges,
Bishop of Denver. Bishop Vehr noon. Miss Murphy is in charge
Fitzgecald of Asbury
America, Miss Anna Fallon:^ Loretto Richard
Crowns, Inlays. Fillings, Extrac
commented on Catholic activity in of entertainment. There also vnll
Heights Alumnae association. Miss Helen, Park, N. J., took place Wednes
tions. Treatments. Cleanings, and
Cannon; Medical Mission society, Mrs. day morning at the home of the
the city o f Denver. He also spoke be a guest speaker.
Repairing.
Leonard J. Swigert: Tabernacle society,
of the influence that the home ex
1206 15th
606 15tb
Following the first meeting o f
Boulder.— The Athenian circle, Mrs. Charles Dunn: 'Junior Tabernacle bridegroom’s mother, Mrs. P. J.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 a.m.-8 p.rii.
erts on the lives of children, and the cliib, 30 members, under the
The Rev. William
made up of the members of the society. Miss Catherine Maloney: Queen’ s Fitzgerald.
TA. 5761
KE. 8721
thanked the parents who were leadership o f Arthur Fatter of ancient history class at_ ML _ St. Daughters, Miss Ida Kirwin.
Mulcahy officiated. Miss Bagley
L.C.B.A., branch 820, Miss Wolving- is the daughter of Mr., and Mrs.
present for showing an attitude of Denver, formed a touchball team Gertrude’s academy, had its initial
St. Augustine’ s Study clnb, Mrs.
interest toward the work of the to compete in the campus intra- meeting Oct. 9 at 2:30 o’clock. ton:
George Nealy; Ladies’ sodality of Loyola T. L. Bagley of Fairbury, Nebr.
juniors.
murals. The first game Monday Mary Fitzpatrick, a waduate of church, Mrs. James Burns: Ladies’ so Miss Eileen Bagley of Omaha, her
dality o f Sacred Heart church, Mrs. sister, acted as maid of honor.
Father Regan opened the meet- resulted in a lO-to-0 victory for Sacred Heart school, Boulder, Theodore
Kemme: International Federa
' ing with prayer. After the junior the Fighting Irish, as the New- acted as chairman. Margaret Jo tion of Catholic Nurses, Genevieve Mof- Rex B. West of Denver was best
1pledge and the pledge to the flag manites call themselves. The pres Brown, Ruth Anderson, Elizabeth fg tt: League of the Sacred Heart, St. man. Dr. Fitzgerald is a grad
I had been given, reports were made ent team includes Captain Fatter, Lascar, Maxine McCaslin, Patricia Francis de Sales’. Mrs. M. McEahem; uate of the University of Ne
Regis guild. Mrs. John Walsh; Lay1on the membership and the meet Frank Redick, Murrey Gallivan, Miles, Dorothy Burger, Mary Fitz women’ s Retreat association, Mrs, S. J, braska' school of medicine and is
ing dates of the 19 troops. Dot Louis Perrett, Paul Fladung, Al patrick, and Florence Porter pre Keating; Regie Mothers’ club, Mrs. J. F. at present taking his interneship
Fimtne Houses, GarafM
at a hospital in Asbury Park. The
Doyle.
_
Joe
Baker, president, presided fred' Sweeny, Tony Gonzales, sented interesting topics.
E«r S w v Im — K £ r ,t w a M 2S
Altar and Rosary societies— Annun couple will make their home in
James
Madden,
Lyle
Keck,
Charles
at
the
meeting
and
urged
the
girls
Nine members of the senior Eng- ciation
_____ _____
parish,____
Mrs._____
Edith Baudendistle;
* WmbwM, li n SSIk St.
to bring in to their troop meetings Bentsen, Michael Serba, Raymond lish class rendered a program Oct. ■Blessed Sacrament parish, Mrs. P. Dolan; Asbury Park.
Miss Marie Pigeon is leaving
the garments for the Needlework Heir, James Ryan, William Brady, 12 in honor of Columbus in the c.th^^rai,_M». T ^ r “wi?ii.m"DowHng^
Denver to make her home in Flint,
Family pariah, Mra.
guild. Garments should be in by and Ferrell Von Trother.
form and manner of a radio hour, Holy Ghoat pariah, Mra. Harvey Smith; Mich.
the last Saturday in October.
with Mary Ellen Pierce as an Preaentation pariah, Mrs. A. A. TufBeld;
TRY
At the last meeting of the Al
St. Anna’ s shrine, Mra. William Brown;
Miss Louise Krabacher, first
nouncer.
St. Catharine’s. Mra. M. E. Bonner; St. tar and Rosary society, it was de
president o f the junior court or
Those taking part included Mar Dominic’ s, Mra, Charles Crowe: SL cided by unanimous consent to call
ganized in 1927, gave a very inter
MARKET SPECIALS
garet Mary McNulty, Helen Pierce, Elizabeth’s. Mra. Jaiter; St. Francis de the new hall in the church base
Mra. Glen Wilaon; St. James’,
esting talk on the progress being
Rita Dolan, Blanche Rosser, Bea Sales’.
ment McDonough hall. It is to be
Mrs.
P.
Fitzgerald;
St.
John’
s,
Mrs.
O.
made
by
the
organization.
She
TODAY
trice Venus, Mildred Achen, Mary M. Kellogg; St. Joseph’ s. Mrs. H. J. used by the Altar and Rosary so
Rolled
gave a vote o f thanks to Mrs. Har
Grimes, Donna Doherty, and Mary Sweeney; St. Joseph’s, Golden, Mrs. R. ciety and the various parish cir
IT’ S WONDERFUL
i-ib.
Roast,
Ibv...
H.
Graves:
St.
Louis’,
Englewood,
Mrs.
vey Smith, whose untiring efforts
Ellen Pierce.
bag..
cles.
C. Hettinger; St. Mary Magdalen's. Mrs.
and co-operation have made such
The schedule of classes at Mt. Thomas Batea: St. Mary’s, Littleton, Mra.
(St. Dominie’s Parish)
progress possible.
3 lb*,
Blaine Thomas: Loyola pariah, Mrs. G.
St.
Gertrude
was
interrupted
on
St. Dominic’s parish Study
A. Brush; St. Patrick’ s, Mrs. D. B.
Miss Clara Werle based her talk
for.....
clubs, under the Confraternity of on Oct. 12, not only by programs Lucy: St. Philomena’ s, Mrs. Thomas
on the recreational activities of the
Christian Doctrine, will meet next in honor of Columbus, but also by Neyene; St. Rose of Lima’ s, Mrs. William
court. Miss Werle told of the week as follows; St. Barbara’s the coming of President Roosevelt J. Walsh; St. Vincent de Paul’ s, Mrs.
time when she first entered the
Frank Kohler; Mt. Carmel parish, Mrs.
club, »t the home of Misses Mary to Denver. At 10:45, classes were John Borelll.
Specially designed to meet individual
.
organization. The account o f her
requirements with precision. Comfort
and Rita Feely, 4443 Bryant discontinued and the students as
F.-T.A.— Annunciation
parish,
Mrs.
2 ^ to 3H
experiences interested the parents street, Wednesday, 8:16 n. m.; St. sembled in the auditorium to hear Paul
able. Easy. No “ jump” or distortion.
Cooke: Holy Rosary parish, Mrs.
lbs., lb.........
1514
Arapahoe
TA.
2391
and
friends
o
f
the
juniors
as*
well
Let us show them to you.
the
President’s
address
over
the
F. J. Canjar; St. Catherine’ s, Mrs. Dwight
White or
Catherine o f Siena’s club, at the
Shea; Holy Family parish. Mrs. Carl
as the members themselves.
home of Mrs, Bernard Pilz, 2673 radio.
Friedman:
SL
John’
s,
Mrs.
David
B.
Whole
Wheat
Fresh
roasted
coffees
at
Glee club members have been Keefe; Cathedral, Mrs. Fred Albi; St.
Mrs. Harvey Smith spoke a few Julian street, Monday at 7:30 p.
at
all
times
practicing
the
Mass,
which
they
Francis’ de Sales’, Mrs, John Boehm; St.
words on the junior motto and m .; St. Dominic’s club, at the home
20-oz. loaves, U
Cleaned and
Dominic’ s, Mra. Joseph P. Lewis: Presen
pledge and asked the girls to re of Mrs. P. B. Thurnes, 2927 West sing every Sunday.
2 for............... X t j V
Headiest, lb................
Mororit
coffee,
lb...
....28c
tation parish, Mrs, WlUiam Neville; St.
The
classes
in
Latin
have
taken
member the junior standard, which 29th avenue, Friday at 2 p. m.;
Louis’. Englewood, Mra. A. M. Riley; St.
2 Ib«., 54c
4 lbs., $1.00
is “ to love God and serve others.’’ St. Dominic’s junior club, at the up the study and translation of Vincent de Paul’s, Mrs. William Schrodt:
various
parts
of
the
Mass.
C)ne
SL
Philomeha’ s, Mrs. Sidney Bishop;
Mrs. Rose Hagus, who was act home of Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe, 2660 of the projects of Catholic Action St. Patrick’
Other
coffees
from
s. Mrs. Joseph Murphy.
ing grand regent at the time the Lowell boulevard, Monday at 7 p. at ML SL Gertrude’s this year is
Officers serving with Mrs. Sullivan
17c
to
49c
lb.
! junior court was organized, was m.; the St. Francis of Assisi club, to have every sodalist learn, love, are: Vice presidents, Mmes. A. H.
Rampe, Vf, C. Kimmins, John A. DemI present Misses Mayme Garrett at the home of Mrs. J. J. Keniery, and pray the Mass.
mer, Mary B, O’ Fallon, and Clem Kohl;
I and Anne O’Fallon were also called 2442 King street, Saturday eve
recording
secretary, Mrs. L. U. Wagner:
The academy orchestra has be
flnancial secretary. Mrs. J. C. Ryan;
upon to speak. Both pledged their ning at 8 o ’clock.
gun work under Mr. Ekander of treasurer,
Mrs. S. J. O’Day; auditor. Miss
support o f junior activities.
St. Therese’s club, at the home Denver, who has had charge of
Fallon.
Father Regan praised the coun- of Mrs. Mary Hoare, 2223 King this activity for the past two years. Margaret
Executive committee members are
i selors and the girls for their work street, Wednesday at 8 p. m.; Our Many new members have enrolled Mrs. M. J. O’ Fallon, Mrs. Alfred Rampe.
1664 Bryant St. — GA. 6926J
KE. 2036
and urged them to continue to Lady of Lourdes club, at the home both in the Glee club and in the Mrs. W. C. Kimmins, Miss Anna Fallon,
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, Mrs. H, H. Grout,
Cut Stone Contractor regard the principles of the or o f Miss Mary Shovlin, 2482 Meade orchestra.
Mrs. Thomas B. O’Connell, and Mrs. J.
street, Thursday at 8 p. m.; Vita
BENNETT FIREPLACES AND FIRE ganization.
Free Parking
— COLFAX, DOWNING & MARION — Open Sat. Till 9 P. M.
For the past month, the general J. Torpey.
SCREEN DISTRIBUTORS
Christ! club, at the home of Mrs. study hall has been occupied at
Annual Party Held
At the close of the meeting, Mrt,
The annual card party and fash Glen Weller, 2909 West 28th ave different times by the seniors and Sullivan courteously invited all
ion show of the C. D. of A. were nue, Thursday at 7 :46 p. m.
Free Delivery
juniors while the desks and floors organization representatives giv
For Low Prices
Leaders’ meetings are held un of the senior and junior halls were ing benefits in the near future to
held at the Denver tearoom Satur
TA. 1776
day afternoon, Oct. 10. Those der' the direction of Father Lane being revarnished.
announce them.
who modeled were Misses Mary every Tuesday evening in the rec
Clair Meek, Jane Menton, Gene tory following devotions to SL
Tell the people you patronize
vieve Wilson, Clara Werle, Alice Dominic. Visitors are invited.
that you saw their advertiiement
Come in and Gat with ns
Doherty, Bernice Teska, Mary Mar
in The Register.
garet Groves, and Wardine Rod- Saturday afternoon, Oct. 17, at
! gers. Dot Joe Baker and Violet 2 o ’clock.
FRESH SEA FOODS
1120 E. COLFAX
$100.00 Given Away Each
j Macy helped the committee in'
The officers o f troop 19 are as
FRESH OYSTERS
DR.
MINOWITZ
Next
to
Creamery
Day
' charge o f the affair.
follows: President, Mary Martin;
BELGIAN HARES
Troop 4 is making plans for a vice president, Catherine Honeker;
Canon City.— The Most Rev.
Free Delivery
KE. 9516
FANCY DRY PICKED
Halloween party to be given Oct. secretary, Margaret Frank; treas Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver,
Colfax and Downing
MILK FED POULTRY
PLATES— CROWNS
30 at Holy Ghost hall. Costumes urer, Margaret Cassidy, and troop was in Canon City Monday to con
We
Carry
a
Full
Lina
o
f
Large Fryers
Bridg.work, Extraction., Repair.
will be worn, and a nominal fee of reporter, Mary Jane Kokel. Miss firm at St. Michael’s church at
KE. 9058
Garrett’s and Roma Wines
Squabs— Capons—Ducks
15 cents per person will be charged. Margaret Linnet is counselor.
7 :30 p. m. More than 60 members
Cor.
17tb
and
Larimer
A special meeting of the commit
of the parish were confirmed.
Initiation Planned
tee in charge of the party will be
Bishop Vehr was accompanied by
Lucille Decola, counsel o f troop the Re'V. Edward M. Woeber of Bu.. TA. 8992
held Friday afternoon, Oct. 16.
Re.. FR. 3372
K A T ' S
Troop 16 will hold a business 19, announces the new officers for Denver, who assisted him at the
special Egg . $ 5.45 meeting Saturday, Oct. 17, at 2 the coming year as follows: Presi services.
BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE
The Ladies’ Card club held a
o’clock at the clubhouse, 1772 dent, Delores Suares; vice presiCorona Lump $ 5 .7 0
N o. t Purs Creamery Butter,
Chiropractor
dent^y.ucille Lombardi; secretary, large fall party in St. Michael’s
Grant street.
lb............ .....................................34e
Empire Lump $ 5 .9 5
Miss Helen Werle, counselor of Helen Ruscio; treasurer, Rose hall Thursday afternoon o f last
Electro-Therapy
Eggs, Large Extra....... .............. 33c
Cheese for All Tastes
troop 18, will entertain at her marie Ruscio; reporter, Anne Lom week. Mrs. Joseph Fassler, Mrs.
White Rock Cottage Cheese,
Colonic Irrigation
home, 603 South Sherman street, bardi. Initiation of new members George Vickman, and Mrs. Albert
Ib............................
10c
and Occasions
will take place at the next regular Hammond were hostesses.
408 Denver Theater Bldg.
meeting. Jeanne Polombo and Lu
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon was ill of
Priced to Your Purse
Optometrist and Optician cille Lombardi are in charge o f the influenza last week.
arrangements.
Also
Five Study clubs began the fall
VOTE FOR
HELEN WALSH
Eleanor Finamore entertained series o f meetings last week and
troop 15 with a “ kid party” so one more group was added to the
32 Flavors of
SffU CHATEAU
AitoeisU
cial at her home. Those wno en list this week. The meetings are
Only
Finest
Materials
Used
joyed her hospitality were Lucille held both afternoons and evenings
ICE CREAM
W. R. JOSEPH
Shoes Dyed Any Color............ 50c
Lombardi, Delores Suares, Jeanne to give everyone desiring to bL
EYES EXAMINED
Democratic Candidate for
Polombo, Rosemarie Ruscio, Helen tend a chance to be a member 6f
JUVENILE JUDGE
Ruscio, Julia Calvaresi, and Lu some club. There is much erithu.POL. AD V..
siasm over the work.
,
cille Decola.

An All-Inclusive
Service

Month of the

Holy Rosary

Every Horan Funeral Service, from the
lowest priced to the highest, is complete and
includes all professional and directoral serv
ices, casket, use of all our equipment and
establishment facilities, and many special
features which are a regular part of every
Horan service.

Clothing purchased and cemetery ex
penses are, of course, extra, but every item
pertaining to our service is included in the
one figure plainly marked on each casket.
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FRANCIS’ BAZAAR TO BE Academy Studies
St. Philomena s to ST. IN
FULL SWING NEXT WEEK
Mariunette Plays
Have Forty Honrs’

Over 69,000 Colorado Voters
and Taxpayers instituted

AMEHDMENT
NUMBER . . .
The last measure on your ballot at the general election.

Safeguard Yourselves, Your
Earnings. . , and Your State

COLORADO NEEDS

NO NEW TAXESI

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

B lu h ill
Coffee
Has Everytliing
^
^

A Fine Coffee
Can Have!

. . . it's RICHER. Most
economical coffee you
can buy!
VACUUM PACKED

TODAY!l

(St. Philoraena’s Parish)
Forty Hours’ devotion in honor
of the Blessed Sacrament will be
gin Sunday at the 9 o’clock High
Mass. The Rev. John McMenamin, C.P., nephew of the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, will
preach on the three evening pro
grams. It will close Tuesday eve
ning.
At the annual election of offi
cers Monday, Oct. 12, at the rec
tory, the Altar and Rosary society
re-elected last year’s officers, who
are Mrs. Thomas Neyens, presi
dent; Mrs. J. J. Walsh, vice pres
ident; Mrs. Otto Kiene, correspond
ing secretarj'; Mrs. M. L. Dyer,
recording secretary, and Mrs. T.
C. Rhoades, treasurer.
Father
Higgins and Father Kolka were
hosts at a reception that followed
the business meeting.
A Study club organized by Miss
Elizabeth Flaherty, president of
the Blessed Virgin Mary sodality,
met for the first time Wednesday
evening, Oct. 7. The following
young women are members of this
group: Sarah Higgins, Kathrjm
Moll, Kathryn Olriistead, Anne
O’Neill, Alice Packham, and Mar
garet, Rita, and Elizabeth Fla
herty.
All the men and boys of the
parish are requested to reserve
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 25, in order
that they may march with the St.
Philomena’s branch of ‘the Holy
Name society at the annual rally
at St. Thomas’ seminary.
William Krier, father of Mrs.
H. J. Struck and brother of Peter
Krier of this parish, died at his
home in Walsenburg on Monday
and was buried there Wednesday,
Oct. 14.
The sodality is planning a picnic
Sunday at Deer Creek canon. The
girls will leave St. Philomena’s
school at 11 o’clock Sunday morn
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Clarke had
as their house guests for the past
week three of Mrs. Clarke’s sisters,
Mrs. McCallin of San Francisco,
Mrs. Doyle of Cheyenne, and Mrs.
Fi'ank Flinn of Trinidad. They
all returned home this week.
Mrs. E. J. Mulcahy entertained
the room mothers of the P.-T.A. at
a tea Wednesday, Oct. 7. Mrs.
Giles Foley, chairman of the mem
bership committee, announced plans
for an extensive drive for new
members.
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club met
with Mrs. Helen M. Bishop Oct. 8.
Mrs. John Mohan won the honors.
Mrs. E. E. Simonson entertained
the members of Mil;. E. F. Brown’s
club Oct. 8. Honors were shared
fcy Mrs. D. W. Flint and Mrs. L.
R. Nance.
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met
Oct. 9 with Mrs. C. H. Darrow.
Mrs. T. Raymond Young and Mrs.
J. J. Walsh shared honors.
Mrs. C. J. Findle entertained
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club Tues
day, Oct. 12. High scores were
made by Mrs. Monaghan and Mrs.
E. A. Hanlfen, Jr.

-------- -------------------------------^
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W h y Pay M ore?”

T A S IIE

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

The Turkey Dinner at St,
Franci* de Sales’ Carnival Thurs
day, Oct. 22. Served by the ladies
of the parish, 50c. Prize of $25
Friday night. Chevrolet to be
given away Saturday, Oct. 24.

Colorado Owned Stores
l7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wa Do Not Hare Special Sales But Sell You at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandisa.

COAL
DUSTLESS DELIVERY
AU Standard Grades of Coal
A Kind for Every Purpose
A Price for Every Purse

OWEN COAL
801 West Bayaud

(St. Franch de Sales’ Parish)
The annual fall bazaar, sched
uled this year for Oct. 22, 23, and
24, promises to be a gala affair
and to surpass all previous records.
It will be held in the gymnasium
of the high school, 235 Sherman
street. Much enthusiasm is being
shown by the workers and the en
tire parish as final arrangements
are getting under way. The par
ish circles have staged a number
of activities as an aid to bringing
in their quotas.
The carnival will start at 5
p. ra. 'Thursday evening, when
the women o f the Altar society will
serve a turkey dinner with all
the trimmings, topped o ff vdth
pumpkin pie.
The charge is
50 cents for adults and 26 cents
for children under 12. Prepara
tions are being made to take care
o f 1,800 guesLs. There will be a
double row of service tables, which
will help to eliminate a long wait
ing line. On Friday and Saturday
nights, refre.shments of .sand
wiches, cake, and coffee will be
served in the cafeteria. Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Werle will again have
charge of the pop and ice cream.
On Friday night, an attendance
prize of $25 in cash will be given..
The svinner must be present. The
grand prize, an order on a 1937
Chevrolet, will be awarded Satur
day night. This car will be on disf c at the Murphy-Mahoney
or com pn; 7.
The Holy Name society and the
Young Men s club will be in charge
of various games. More workers
are needed to assist with these
games. The Young Ladies’ so
dality is getting the hope chest
filled with linens and other at
tractive articles, and the beautiful
friendship quilt is nearly ready to
be placed on display. The League
of the Sacred Heart also is tak
ing an active part in the bazaar.
The Parent-Teachers’ association
is sponsoring a number of attrac
tive boo.ths that will feature bas
kets o f groceries, gifts both prac
tical and unusual, hams and
bacon, and candy. One of the
special prizes is an electric
roaster.
The children’s bazaar will take
place on Friday afternoon, Oct.
23, and all of the booths will
have prizes and gifts especially
suitable for children. Each child
present will receive a gift. A fish
pond will be one of the features
on Friday afternoon, as well as on
the three nights o f the bazaar.
Nearly 100 persons attended the
general meeting held last Friday
night, at which Michael McDon
ough, president of the Holy Name
society, presided. The final meet
ing will be held this Friday night,
Oct.' 16, in. room 9 of the high
school. A large attendance is ex
pected as the last-minute arrange
ments will be made.
P.T. A. Group Meets
“ Legislation” was the subject of
the guest speaker, Arthur Shinn,
at the P.-T. A. meeting held Oct.
7 in the school auditorium. Mrs.
Eric de Val spoke on “ Health.”
Mrs. Katherine Morrell Perenyi
sang several numbers, accompanied
by pileen Neuman at the piano.
The sixth grade won the treat for
having the largest representation.
Mothers of the twelfth and seventh
grades were in charge o f the so
cial hour.
The president, M r s .
John
Boehm, introduced the room repre
sentatives as follows: First grade,
Mrs. Joseph G. Loeffel and Mrs.
Michael McDonough; s e c o n d
grade, Mrs. Charles Kurtz and
Mrs. Joseph P. Freilinger; third
grade, Mrs. Charles Colborg and
Mrs. Stahl; fourth grade, Mrs. W.
J. Donovan; fifth grade, Mrs. Don
ald Owsley; sixth grade, Mrs.
Swanson; seventh grade, Mrs. J.
A. Petrash; eighth grade, Mrs.
Walter Mesch; ninth grade, divi-

MISSION CRUSADE TO MEET
The Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade will hold its first meeting
of the year Sunday afternoon, Oct.
CO.
SP. 4428 18, at 2 o’clock at Regis college.

PRE-ELECTION BOXING
St. Catherine’s Gym, Federal Blvd. at 43rd Ave.

sion A, Mrs. Katherine Hynes;
ninth grade, division B, Mrs. B.
W. Patrick; 10th grrade, Mrs. Fred
Kelly; 11th grade, Mrs. J. T. Han(St. Mary’s Academy)
nigan; 12th grade, Mrs. 0. HenceIn the past week, the library
man.
The program theme for the year has featured an instructive dis
is “ Closer Relation Between the play on the puppet show. This
A Madison Square Garden Show
Home and the School Through the display was requested by the de
partment of speech and includes
P.-T. Ai” The membership drive
Johnnie Haws Orchestra
reviews of Plays for People and
is now in progress, and from all
Puppets by Catherine Reighard,
indications the quota will . be Marionettes, Masks, and Sluidows
reached.
by Mills and Dunn, The Pie-Eyed
It was voted to send a delegate Piper and Other Impertinent Pup
to each o f the quarterly diocesan pet Plays produced by the Yale
conventions. Mrs. Boehm attended puppet players, written by Forman
and
a meeting of the county council Brown; Cinderella, a marionette
O ct 6.
play edited by the Hazelles marion
The association is sponsoring a ettes, and hints on Stage Sets oiwi
Spain, 202 lbs.
Walsenburg, 190 lbs.
public speaking cla.ss through the Scenery for Marionette Shows, by
WPA. Lenabelle Sloan is direct Florence Fetherstone Drake as
ing these classes, which are con featured in Popular Science Month
ducted daily except Friday from ly, April, 1936
1 to 1:46 in the school auditorium.
The spiritual activity of the soThey are open to the public.
dalists at St. Mary’s for October
Society to Meet Friday
includes the Ro.sary drive, an ef
The 8 o’clock Mass Sunday will fort to build better characters, and
be the regular Communion Mass a cultivation of an intimate love
for the Altar society.
Friday of Christ the King. The temporal
Children Under Twelve, 25c; General Admission, 35c
afternoon at 2 o’clock, the society activity includes a promotion of
will hold its monthly meeting in the Legion of Decency, the reading
Reserved Seats, SOc
the assembly room of the rectory.
Reserved tickets on sale at
of the Queen’s Work and profiting
A good attendance is urged, as by its pages, the reading and dis
Burt’s Cigar Store
Bill’s Barber Shop
final arrangements will be made tributing of Catholic literature,
714 17th St.
2337 W. 44h Ave.
for the turkey dinner to be held social order projects, and remem
Thursday, Oct. 22. All solicitors bering always the motto, “ Caritate,
COURTESY OF BOULEVARD MORTUARY
are requested to make reports at Christ! Compulsi,”
1 o’clock and to make returns on
Miss Peggy Young, prefect of
tickets.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Wilson have the sodality, and her staff had the V M W W J W J V J V W J M W J W M W J W J W W W J V M V W W
returned from a three-week visit sodality news sheet in the hands
to Redlands, Calif., where they of the student body Oct. 8.
A meeting of the college and
were called by the death o f Mr.
high school officers of the Denver
Wilson’s mother.
CALL MAIN 5131
The circle comprising the 300, Sodality union was held in St.
400, and 500 blocks on South Sher i Mary’s auditorium last Friday
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years
man, of which Mrs. (Jeorge Farrar afternoon. Plans, »which will be
announced
later,
were
made
for
the
is chairman, held a business meet
ing Friday, Oct. 9, in the rectory coming meeting of the Denver So
for the purpose of reorganization dality union.
and of making plans for the fu
New History Courses
ture. jT h e meeting was well at
For the past several years, the
tended. Mrs. Farrar was unani history department at St. Mary’s
mously re-elected chairman, Mrs. has been offering two units of his
M. Mastsrson, treasurer, and Mrs. tory, world history and American
Thomas Egan, secretary. The cir history. The department now of
cle adopted the name of Holy Ro fers one unit of ancient and medie
sary circle. The first meeting, a val history combined, one unit of
luncheon, will be held Nov. 10 at 1 modern history, and one unit of
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Farrar. American historj’ and citizenship
1741 LAWRENCE ST.
KE. 4295-96 S
Further announcements regarding combined. A course in sociology
Everything for Your Heating or Cooking Plant
this meeting and luncheon will ap is being offered as an elective.
pear at a later date.
The students at St. Mary’s are
The party sponsored by the Let
ter club Oct. 10 was a great suc responding generously to the call
cess. The members are grateful to of the Needlework guild. One of
all who attended.
The special the high school classes has already
prize, a plaque of Our Mother of .submitted a complete layette set.
Perpetual Help donated by Mrs. Other articles also have reached
WE BELIEVE OUR PRESENT OFFERING AFFORDS A COMBINATION OF
Kenney, was won by Gasperine the office of the president. Miss
SAFETY OF PRINCIPAL AND CERTAINTY OF PROFIT
Petrovich of St. Francis’. The Charlotte Fletcher.
Receipt, cover nevrly-dietllled Kentucky Bourbon of the finest q u a lity St. Mary’s seniors who are
amateur contest prize, a box of
heavy bodiei, 96-hr, fermentation. Stored for ariny in new beavily-cherred
candy, was won by Mary Secord not taking a classical diploma are
white oak barrel,.
being
given
an
opportunity
to
ac
of Holy Family parish.
PRICED FOR PROFIT TO THE INVESTOR
Lucille Cudney, prefect; Dot quire a knowledge of journalism.
^ 4 3 .5 0 Per Barrel
Joe Baker, Marion Hencenian, and At present, the class is studying
Evelyn Gallagher attended the so headlines and feature articles.
On Friday morning, Oct. 9, from
dality meeting at St. Mary’s acad
11 until 12, the high school girls
— E ,t. 1924 —
emy.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, DENVER, COLORADO
The students are much interested went in a body to the chapel, where
in the reorganization of the Cath the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran of the
Write For Descriptive Literature
Cathedral exposed the Blessed
olic Students’ Mission Crusade.
An educational talking picture Sacrament and conducted a very
will be given Friday afternoon, impressive spiritual program in
reparation for the atrocities that f t f W W V W V ^ W V W ^ W ^ V J V W V W W ,",V % V W ^ 'W V V V W W .
Oct. 26, for the students.
'The first, second, amj third have been and are being committed
grades have already succelded in in Spain and other countries.
getting 100-per-cent membership
in the P.-T.A.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six ?
Classes in tap, folk, and ball
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We J
room dancing will be organized in
have low rate o f insurance.
2
the next week. Parents who are
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on S
interested in having their children
your work.
5
take these lessons are asked to
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
.communicate with the sisters.
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arrailn)
Mary Margaret Grabus repre
No Money Needed for Six Months
^
Saturday evening, Oct. 24, the
sented St. Francis’, in the style
show given by the Junior C. D. of women of the parish will serve
A. at the card party held in the their famous chicken dinner. Mrs.
Denver Dry Goods Co. tearoom. Harry Crowe, assisted by an ef
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse ^
The clothes worn by the girls were ficient staff, will conduct a real
country
store,
where
customers
ftW W V V W V W W A W iW V V V W W V V W W W V W W W .
furnished by the Denver.
Mrs. Louisa Turner and her sis will receive one of the biggest bas
kets ever offered.
The young
ter are visiting in California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moix ladies will be on hand to conduct
left for a six-week visit in the the pop and ice cream booth. Six
Southern states. They will visit valuable prizes will be offered.
Wednesday evening, the junior
the Texas Centennial, and, on the
return trip home, will stop at Lit Holy Name society had a meeting
and social. Plans are being made
tle Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Sweeney to extend the athletic program for
.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
have moved into St. Francis’ par the winter months.
Mrs.
Miskel
is
in
serious
condi
DIRECTORY
ish.
tion at St. Anthony’s hospital.
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
Mrs. Dill is ill at her home.
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
Leo Kochevar is doing well
ently represent the best in their business and profes
after an operation at a local sana
torium.
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
Philip Campbell is in a Denver
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
hospital after a serious accident
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
suffered while at work.

Benefit Holy Name Society
Wednesday Evenmg, Oct. 21
Ladies Invited

Two Mam Events

Dick Proo vs, Wiley Pugh

Isadoye Gastanaga vs. Cyclone Lynch
Eight Other Fast Bouts

SPECIAL EVENT— Battle Royal
Five Dark Clouds From Five Points

W indsor-M eadow Gold

STOVE AND FURNACE
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES

5
5

The J. A. Battin Stove Supply Co. |

:: Bonded Warehouse Receipts

REECE AND COMPANY, LTD.

Arvada Parish
To Serve Dinner

S P E C I A L OFFER^

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO. 5

DENVER

Register.

Altar Society to
Sponsor Dinner
(Holy Rotory Parish)
A dinner sponsored by the Altar
society will be given in the school
hall Tuesday evening, Oct. 20, at
7 o’clock. Only 200 dinners will
be served. All the tickets have
been sold.
The members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality voted at the last
meeting to give their full co-oper
ation to the committee o f the fall
festival, which will be given Nov.
22, 26, 28, and 29. They will take
care o f the candy booth and the
fishpond and will dispose o f the
electric mixer.
The P.-T.A. card party given
recently was a great success. The
women are to be complimented for
the fine arrangements and the
lunch that they served.

POETRY SOCIETY
TO MEET OCT. 19
The regular meeting of the Cath
olic Poetry society of Colorado will
be held Monday, Oct. 19, at 8:15
at Chappell house, 1300 Logan
street. The original poems sub-1
mitted at the last meeting will be i
read and criticized. The assign- j
ment for the meeting is a Shake- j
spearean sonnet.
|
Another honor has come to the
society’s instructor, the Rev. Wil
liam V. Doyle, SJ. He has been
appointed to the Colorado Poetry
Fellowship board and has been
named treasurer of that body.

— MAKE THIS A H A B IT -

REGISTER ATTENTION TO CATHOLIC
REGISTER ADS
AUTOMOBILES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th St. Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rate,— Also Used Cars

FLORIST

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690
LAUNDRIES
“ Deaver’a Meet Precressive Laimdry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp Wash IS lbs. for 4 8 cents
1M7 Market

Excess at 3 Cents Per Poand
We Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6379

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Thursday, October 16, 1936

Telephone, KEystone 4205

lOO-PER-CENT MARK REACHED
IN BIG MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

CALL

DENVER COAL
& TIMBER CO.
2210 I9th St.
TAbor 4704
FOR YOUR COAL
Quality, Quantity, and Service

CHI TIE KIKC

A novena in honor of Christ
the King opens Friday morning,
Oct. 16, at St. Joseph’s hospital.
The intention fo r the novena will
STORAGE & MOVING CO. be vocations to nursing, sister
hoods. The devotion, will close on
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
the Feast o f Christ the King, Sun
You Can Have Dependable Service
day, Oct. 25, with exposition of
and the Cost Is Very Low.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway the Blessed Sacrament.
The«^ alumnae of St. Joseph’ s
held a reception in the Catherine
Caatera That Ara Built ta Da>
Mullen memorial home Wednes
Mrar Itaal Sarvlea I r r
Your
SpecMc Raquiraments.
day, Oct. 15, complimentary to
HOSPITAL—hOME
Sister Mary Ascella, the new
TNSTmmONS
/superior,
and Sister Mary George,
Armstrong ■ superintendent
o f nurses.
Caster Co.
Misses Mary De May and Burns
Formerly Industrial
representatives of the
Caster and Truck Co. w e r e
Nurses’ sodality of St. Joseph’s
KE. 498t
825 14TH ST., DENVER hospital at the meeting o f the
Sodality union held at St. Mary’s
academy Oct. 9. Arrangements
were made for a general meeting
to be held late in October.
The missionary unit, under the
patronage of St. Therese, the Lit
tle Flower, has been working with
TAbor 3385
the Nurses’ sodality. Miss Fran
ces De May and her co-workers are
The Laundry of Today
making definite plans for a year
of worthwhile missionary activity.
The Dramatic club of St. Jos
eph’s has been reorganized fo r the
coming year. Friday evening, Oct.
16, an entertainment will be pre
sented in the Little theater o f the
nurses’ home.
CALL

JOHNSON

City ELITE

Re-Elect

(St. Catherine’, Parith)
The regular meeting o f St. Cath
erine’ s C.T.-P.A. was held Tuesday
afternoon with a large attendance.
Mrs. Muro, newly-elected vice
president, was installed. The memmership committee members, Mrs.
Moran and Mrs. Doherty, reported
100-per-cent membership in the
organization. One hundred and
twenty children were
served
breakfast the first Friday in Sep
tember by the mothers. Children
wishing first Friday breakfast
should make reservations the day
before. The special prize, a cake
donated by Mrs. Muro, was won
by Mrs. O’Dea.
The eighth
graders’ , mothers acted as host
esses. There will be an open meet
ing Sunday afternoon, Nov. 22, at
3:15. It was decided that a party
should be given the fifth gprade
children, wno were the first to
come in 100 per cent. The third
and seventh grades were tied, and
both will share in the treat offered
for the second Moup to reach 100per-cent membership. The re
maining grades will be f^ven
treats by their room mothers as
their reward in the contest.
Mrs. Thomas Floyd of 4038
Alcott entertained Mrs. Purcell’s
Sewing club o f the Altar and Ro
sary society last week. The guests
were Mias Tobin, Mmes. "McCad
don, Green, Nahring, Koser, Pur
cell, McNally, and Joseph Hamil
ton.

County Judge ‘DESERT PRIESr WILL GIVE
LECTURE TO REGIS SOCIETY
The first lecture sponsored by
the Regis Library association fo r
the present scholastic year will be
given at the Regis library Sunday,
Oct. 8, at 4 p. m. The “ Desert
W e st,’' the Rev. T. Emmet Rey
nolds, S.J., who has acquired a na
tional reputation for his lectures
on paleontology, will begin this
series. His subject will be “ Scien
tific Experiences in the San Juan
Valley.’’ As in former years, the
Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J.,
will conclude these meetings with

FILLFETEII

Geo. A.
Luxford
Reward Faithful
Service

He Has Made
Good
Keep a Proven
Man in Office
Paid for by a Catholic Friend

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(Annunciation Parish)
The fall festival is now in full
swing and only two evenings re
main in which the numerous at
tractions may be enjoyed. Friday.
Oct. 16, the attendance prize of
$50 will be awarded, and Saturday
night the grand prize of $200 and
the various grand prizes olfered
at the booths will be awarded. A
social will be held in Annunciation
school hall Friday and Saturday
evenings.
An open meeting o f importance
to both Catholics and non-Catholics will be held in Hagus hall Friday’ evening, O ct 23. Otto Moore
and Joseph Craven will speak on
Amendment No. 3. Other enter
tainment also will be offered.
Mrs. Katherine Murphy o f 38Y6
Franklin street returned to Denver
the first o f the month after spending
_ the
he pi
pa.st four months in Long
Beach, Calif., with her daughter.
Mrs. B. Madison.
Mrs. Ruth Lister o f Berkeley,
Calif., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Katherine Murphy, 3826 Franklin
street.
WORK OBTAINED
A Register reader wishes to pub
lish thanks for the obtaining of
work after making a novena in
honor of Our Lady of the Miracu
lous Medal and the Sacred Wounds
of Christ.

T. Upton Renovating Co.
CARPET
CLEANERS
THAT CLEAN
W. a

brief reviews o f late books and
outstanding magazine articles.
By request o f a number o f the
friends o f the library, the opening
lecture was to be on Chesterton.
It was to be given by one o f the
most eloquent admirers o f the late
Catholic litterateur, the Rt. Rev.
Msg:r. William O’Ryan. By rea
son o f other pressing engagements,
however, Monsignor O’Ryan asked
to have his lecture postponed to
the November meeting.
Subsequent meetings will take
place on the fourth Sunday o f each
month Until May. For these meet
ings, the following speakers have
been secured: Mr. Benjamin L.
Masse, S.J., o f S t Mary’s, Kans.;
Miss Quantrille D. McClung of
the Denver Public library, Mr.
Henry W. Casper, S.J., head o f the
department o f history at Regis,
and possibly the Rev. William J.
McGucken, S.J., of St. Louis
university and the Rev. Daniel A.
Lord, S.J., editor of the Queen’s
Work,
In order to extend the cultural
influence o f these lectures to as
many o f the friends of the college
as possible, the Regis Library asso
ciation has solicited the co-opera
tion o f the other organizations o f
Regis high school and college in
gathering large audiences for these
lectures. No admission fee is
charged, but a silver offering for
library improvements will be ac
cepted.
BELLARMINE CLUB^
HAS FIRST MEETlNfi
The Bellarmine d u b held its first
meeting of the year Friday eve
ning. Ocfc 9, at the crystal room
o f tne Cosmopolitan hotel. Nat
ural theology, dealing with God’s
attributes and perfection and kin
dred questions, is the subject o f
the series to be conducted by the
Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J.,in
the winter semester. These courses
present a fairly comprehensive
epitome o f the main questions of
scholastic philosophy. The courses
offered in preceding years are not
a requisite for the present series.
No college credits will be awarded.
Brief reviews o f the latest books
conclude the meetings.
Mem
bers o f the club have the privilege
o f drawing books from the Regis
college library. The meetings will
be held every Friday evening at 8
o’clock at the Cosmopolitan hotel.
Dues for the winter semester are
$ 2.

UPTON, Manager

TAbor 5223

Rocky Mountain Fuel Co.
GUARANTEED COALS
INDUSTRIAL - COLUMBINE - GRANT - BALDWIN
1642-44 COURT PLACE
KEYSTONE 6161

Annual Partv Held
The annual card party o f St.
Catherine’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety was held Wednesday evening,
Oct. 14, at the community hau.
The following were hostesses:
Mm««. T. McGlon*. William Ulriok,
T. P. Gleason, Q. Zarlengo, L. Santangelo,
M. Da Francla, U. Piceoli, W. McGraw,
T. Cronin, J. Pastore, Marie Knopke,
Ella Swan, £ . J. Smith, P. Lombardi, M.
Muro, Prank Martelli, Harry Martin,
Edward Lyons, A. T. McLaughlin. Wil
liam Langsfsld, W. c: Brady, W. P.
Laughlin, and P.'G. Morftid.
Mmes. A. P. Fitipatrlck, J. F. Negri,
L. V. Gles, D. F. Malone. M. F. Lear, A.
Mayeau, O. Meals. J. Webb, J. Onofrlo,
A. Hughes, J. Schmittling, M. Nahring,
Oscar Nelson, P. J. Kilcourse, W. L.
Bourne, F. Bromme, W. J. Keogh, T.
Stack, H. E. Welrich, P. Mulcahy, J. C.
SUnley, N. M. Cawley, W. F. Walsh. S.
L. Pappert, V. L. Coffey, A. J. Schlader,'
T. Steinhart, P. J. Doherty, T. J. Moran.
O. Abromelt, Charles Beck, Elisabeth
Campbell, and J. Cinfdrine.
Mmes, J, F. Grande, jo e Hamilton,
J. P. Kelly. Miles McCsddon, W. Maler,
M. F. Ross, F. Teschner, C. Zanol,
Wargin, Gcorga Sehweigeri j . L. Byrne;
3 . B. Caragher. H. R. PennT M. 3 . Garrity, G. Gonxales, J. A. GreenweJl, D.
Halllnan, O. Hebert, E. P. Kirk, C. V. Mc
Daniels. D. Neilsen, M. 3 . Crotty, A.
York, and Mary Weiser.
Mmes. L. A. Horvat. E. L. Haley, G.
Hoefner, P. A. Bishop, 3. Reilly, A.
Schillinger, D. Ford, T. Moore, J. C.
Switier, D. Shea, £ . Brinkhaus, M.
Bonner, D. Flaherty. G. Bauman, F.
De Nave* R. Manns, E. Knockenhauer, J.
F. Mauro, W. M. MeCort, 3. Dyer, M.
MapelH, J. P. Kearney, F. Oartland, and
C. Lynch.
Misses Christine Carance, Frances
Orimmels, and M. Henry.

to attend St. Francis de Sales’
carnival next week, Thursday, Fri
day, and Saturday, Oat. 22, 23,
and 24. Turkey dinner SOe Thurs
day. $25 door prize Friday. Chev
rolet Saturday.

E
I

(Shrine of the Little Flower,
Aurora)
The turkey dinner arranged for
th% benefit o f the Shrine of the
Little Flower will be served Thurs
day. Oct. 29, from 5 to 8 o’clock
at tne Meadows Auto Sales rooms,
9605 East Colfax avenue, in
Aurora, according to an announce
ment by the Rev. D. A. Barry, pas
tor.
A large prize assortment has
been secured for the winners of
games to be played while the din
ner is. in progress and after the
serving o f guests is completed. Of
the three special prizes to be
awarded, the second and third will
be given to persons present at the
benefit affair.
Presentation o f a second set o f
prizes for non-residents o f Aurora
who assist the parish will be made
on Nov. 15. The second group o f
prizes will include a table, electric
lamps, colored glassware, dinner
sets, and other articles.
The pastor, will be grateful for
contributions o f money, groceries,
vegetables, game prizes, and any
other donations made.

(Refis College)
The October meeting o f the
Alumni association will take place
in the dining room of the admin
istration building Wednesday, Oct.
21. An interesting program has
been arranged. It is noped that a
very large attendance will he on
hand fo r this meeting. Arrange
ments for the homecoming game.
Regis versus Kearney, Nov. 7, will
be discussed.
A display in pictures of the
work that the Regis ^ i ld has suc
ceeded in accomplishing has been
sent to the national convention of
the N.C.C.W. at Galveston, Tex.
Enlarged pictures showing the

The Catholic students o f the
University of Denver will hold a
get-acquainted meeting at St.
John’s parish hall, 620 Elizabeth
street, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 18,
at 4 o’ clock. Luncheon will be
served at 5 o’clock and will be
followed by a social hour. The
meeting, which was planned for
an earlier date, was postponed to
this Sunday on account o f home
coming day at the university.
Plans will be made at Sunday’s
meeting for participation, along
with the other clubs in the Rocky
Mountain region, in the national
convention of Newman clubsj
which will be held in Denver.
A meeting of chaplains and offi
cers o f the Rocky Mountain prov
ince was held at the. Argonaut
hotel this week to discuss a unified
program fo r all the clubs in the
province. Thi'; program will bq
presented at Sunaay’s.'meetihg.
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Theta Phi Alpha, Catholic sor
ority at the University o f Denver,
will hold its annual homecoming
dinner Friday evening, Oct. 16,
at the sorQrity house, 2160 South
JosQuhine. All alumnae, active
members, and pledges will attend.
Following the dinner, the ^ o u p
will attend the alumni rally in the
gymnasium and later the bonfire
rally outdoors.
Those present will be Doris
Kelly, Gertrude McCool, Ruth Gar
land Jones, Bernice Gibbons, Dolly
Vagnino Zarlengo, Carolyn Mauro
Crowe, Marcella Seep, Eileen
Ryan May, Martha Dispense, Cath
erine McCarthy, Kathryn Leahy,
Ruth Vincent, Helen Mullins Mc
Daniels, Mary O’Donnell, Stella
Zadra Rowley, Frances Sevier
Maxwell, Pauline Sullivan, Chel
sea York Thrasher, and Helen
Toner.
Mercedes Sanchez Cooper, Mar
guerite Owen, Adele Mlcheletti,
Lucille Kintzele, Mary Elizabeth
Gaule, Catherine Flynn, Helen
Douds Saunders, Susan Crowe,
Julia Cronin, Madelyn Carey
Starr, Lenore Bourk Gallagher,
Helen Butler McCormick, Peggy
Cooper, Marie Lunney, Grace
Mathias, Betty Hart, Kathleen
O’Keefe, Edwyna Richards, Helen
Galligan, Alice Bertagnolli, Thel
ma Vaio, Dorothea Spallone, Marie
Gunnison, Lois Gray, Regina
Tynan, Margie MacDonald, Anne
Richards, and Bettie Cooper.
REQUEST GRANTED
A reader of the Register wishes
to acknowledge the granting of a
request through the intercession
of the Little Flower o f Jesus. The
reader promised to spread devotion
to the Blessed Trinity if the favor
was granted.

chalices and patens, regilded from
the old gold collected by the mem
bers of the guild; the altars with
their handmade linens, the new
decorations and pews installed in
the students’ chapel, and many
other objects of interest will be on
display. Placards descriptive of
the work of the guild will be
placed alongside the display.
The Rev. J. A. Garrity, S.J.,
superior of St. Ignatius’ high
school, Chicago, is making his an
nual retreat at Regis.
The Ranger frosh team went to
Fort Logan Oct. 15 to engage the
soldiers in a football game. It
was encouraging to listen t o . re
marks o f the alumni after the
game with New Mexico Normal
last Saturday. Even in defeat the
eleven looked good. The building
up of the team will take time.
One very interested spectator was
Chief Walker of the Fire depart
ment, who coached the college team
in 1901.
The friends of the college Par
ents’ club are asked to remember
the date of the annual party to be
held at Regis Oct. 28.

Mission Leader
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700 LINCOLN ST.

MAIN 7878 & 8611
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Regular $8S.OO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS NOW!
Custom built to our rigid order— London type davenport and chair— quality constructed and
covered in attractive and long-wearing frieze tapestry.
Note the wide arms for extra comfort— every detail makes this suite, distinctive, and acceptable
in the better homes.
Y ou r O ld F u rn itu re Taken
4 s P art P aym ent

$ S .O O Down Delivers

M O D ER N D E S K S $ f 4 , - 9 5
. Regular $19.75

ra iB

A most attractive walnut finished piece o f furniture that every home can use— in the living
room— in the ladies’ room— ^in the students’ room — in fact, these desks are designed to take
their place in the arrangement o f any room.
.
'
Drawers, book shelves,.and a 20x40-inch top provide greatest convenience.

COU and WOOD

RANGE
$

49

SO

Regular Price $59.S 0
A full size, fuel-saving steel range that
will brighten your kitchen and make
cooking a pleasure.
»■

Large 18-inch oven—oveiv thermometer
—large fire bo::—duplex gratesi—front
■and splasher porcelain finished—are
features seldom found in a range priced
, as low as this one,

Easy
Terms

Y o u r O ld R ange Taken as Part P a ym ent

Pay Only $1.00 a Week

Porcelain Circulator

HEATER
*3

6

-®®

Striking design—striking finish have been built into
this modern circulator heater.
Attractive enough to grace living room—its hot blast
tube helps in the saving of fuel and its heavy cait
iron fire box and cast front and top provide years
. J
of satisfactory service. ■

GENERAL

JOE K A V A N A U G H , INC.

/'I*. '

s

Davenport
and Chair

Distributors for

See the new KATHANODE Battery. Unconditionally guaranteed as long
as you own your car. Big trade-in allowance on your present battery.

*• s

Fine Custom Built
London Livingroom Suite

Sorority to Have
Homecoming Fete

REGIS ALUMNI GROUP WILL
DISCUSS HOMECOMING GAME

D. U. Newmanites
To Meet Sunday

765 Tejon Street
PoL Adv.

The Siena club met Thursday,
Oct. 8, in the school library. Mrs.
Clarence Lynch was appointed sec
retary. It was decided that future
meetings will be held in the library
every Thursday anprnoon from 2
to 3.
Mrs. C. E. Conklin, mother o f
Mrs, Hughes, was operated on last
week in Mercy hospital. She is re
ported to be progressing nicely.
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
last week to nlan a theater party
to be held within the next three
weeks. An outing for the mem
bers was also planned.
The junior girls met Tuesday
evening at 7:30. The freshmen
gave an impromptu entertainment
that aroused the spirit o f the
group. Lillian Lombardi gave a
talk on “ The Privilege o f Being a
Freshman in High Scnool.” Rheta
Roberts, Beatrice Sullivan, and
Miss Mauro, accompanied by Kath
leen Morrow at the piano, also en
tertained the group. Plans to take
care o f the Children o f Mary Hal
loween party were taken up at the
meeting.
The Holy Name society has an
nounced a pre-election smoker to
be held in the community hall
Wednesday evening, Oct. 21, un
der the direction o f Bill Owen. A
good program has been arranged.
The young ladies o f the Casiena
club, the Young Ladies’ sodality,
and the junior girls will receive
Communion Sunday at the 7:3^
Mass.
The Holy Name Regulars met
Thursday, Oct. 8, to choose o ffi
cers. The following were elected:
President, Vincent Beck; vice pres
ident, Charles Winters; treasurer,
Edmond O’Connor, and secretary,
William Grannell.
David Jerome Fiore, son o f Mr.
.and Mrs. John Fiore, was baptized
Sunday afternoon. The sponsors
were Jean B. Stants and Dominic
D’Amato.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Hold Everyrthing!
(or tha great Carnival to ba given
by S t Francis da Salet*'^parish
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Oct. 22, 23, 24. Turkey Dinner
ThurscUy.
$25 prize Friday.
Chevrolet car Saturday.

Mis* Chxrlotte Fletcher is presi
dent o f St. Mary’s academy unit of
the Catholic Students’ mission
crusade
for
1936-1937.
M>ss
Fletcher is also the president of
St.- Mary’s section of the Needlecraft Guild of America.

A m erican Furniture Co.
''The Store of Many Friends”

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

She Certainly Looks Smarter!
The face is the same. And the clothes. But she has new glasses.
Today’s glasses have lovely lenses shaped to suit the face, beau
tifully mounted in fine gold .. . . delicately engraved and flesh
tinted. They are designed to bring out the good features o f a
face and to counteract the poor. They have a jewel-like quality.
We would be happy to show you how becoming glasses can be.

SWIGERT BROS.

SLATTERY & COMPANY

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.

A ll M akes Typewriter Service
435 I4lh St.

SALES . RENTALS - REPAIRS

MAia 34SS

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore

Club to Study
Life of Bishop
(Continued From Page One)
from S t Louis university. Her
work with Father Hewlett at .Nerinx, whei’e the biographer of
Bishop Machebeuf spent his last
years in study and in writing, gave
her an acquaintance with the facts
regarding the Bishop’s life that
will be o f great aid in the work o f
the history club.
When the study of Bishop
Machebeuf is completed, the club
will consider the history of two
Denver Loretto institutions, Loretto Heights college and St.
Mary’s academy. In these projects,
too, they will attempt to collect his
torical documents, especially from
alumnae of the two schools. Other
Colorado Catholic institutions may
be studied after the work now being
started is done.
Officers of the club are Mary
Catherine M a d d e n , president;
Catherine Ann Ekolt, vice presi
dent; Shirley Ryan, secretary, and
Frances Day, treasurer.

MARGARET E. BURKE, Edge-water.
pWife of Michael
Burke, sister of the
late Hannah Haller. Requiem Maas was
offered in St. Mary Magdalene’ s church
Tuesday at 9:30. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan & Son service.
THOMAS A. CAVANAUGH. 3203
Arapahoe. Son of Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh,
brother of Loraine and Archie Cava>
naugh, and uncle of Mary Frances Cava*
naugh.
Requiem Mass was offered in
Sacred Heart church Thursday at 9. In*
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
service.
1449-51 Kalamath'St.
NORA A. O’KEEFE, 34^1 W. 32nd
Ave. Mother of Thomas O’Keefe of Den
Phone MAin 4006
ver. William O’ Keefe of Park City, Utah:
Mrs. P. J, McCallion of San Francisco,
Calif., and Mrs. Edw'ard CaUahan of
Tulsa, Okla.; grandmother of Emmet,
Wilbur, and Alice Harrington of Den
ver. Requiem Mass was offered in St.
Dominic's church Thursday at 9. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
service.
CHARLES F. KEMM. 968 Navajo. Re
quiem Mass wa.s offered at 10 in St.
Cajetan’ s church Friday of last week. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
TA. 1656
1240 Acoma
MORITZ SCHNEIDER. Arvada. Father
of Mrs. Mary F. Goet?., Laramie, WyO.;
Joseph A., Arvada: August W,. Colgate.
Okla.: Emil M., Otto G.. Albert T.. and
Julia Schneider, Arvada; uncle of Carl
Schneider and Carl Skinner.
Requiem
Maas was offered Saturday at 10 in St.
Anne’ s shrine.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
JOHN P. MILNE. Prop.
Quality Monuments and Marker*
KATHERINE SPRONG. 2028 Califor
(Continued From Page One)
nia. Sister of Mrs. Ruth Wiison. Re the cause. Particularly gratifying
At Reasonable Price*
quiem Ifass was offered in Holy Ghost
has been the generous co-opejaDesi*ning of Catholic Memorials a
church Saturday at 9:30. Olinger service.
Specialty
tion on the part of teachers and
FRANCES M. THOMPSON. 765 Olive.
S57 Santa Fe
MA. 7092 Wife of Joseph E. Thorapaon, mother of superintendents of the public
Gumrantee Prompt Delivery
Mary Frances, Joseph E., Jr.: Joan Cath school system, who have gone out
erine, Donald Frederick. Therese Jean, of their way to endorse the amend
and Hildegarde Jane Thompson, all of
Denver; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ment wherever possible. Through
Thomas F. Durand. Portland. Ore. Re the influence of the organization
quiem Mass was offered in the Cathe members, much favorable publicity
dral Monday at 9. Interment Mt, Olivet. has been secured.
Several hun
BEATRICE CARNEY. 4221 Umatilla. dred thousand pieces of literature
Sister of Mrs. D. B. Humphrey of HoUyMAin 7171
v/ood, Calif. Requiem Mass was offered have been distributed through the
at 9 Wednesday in St. Patrick’ s church. medium of the churches, hospitals,
Prompt, Courteous Service
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. sanatoria, .private schools, and col
HANNAH J. KELLY, at Denver. Aunt leges, and the leading benevolent
CLEAN NEW CABS
of Harry G. Neill of St. Louis. Requiem and fraternal organizations o f the
Mass was offered in Holy Ghost church
Thursday at 9:30. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
PETE SWALDE (Svaldi). 4317 Pecos. Bishop of Denver and state chap
o f any kind, permanent or odd job,
Father of Florence and A. J. • Swalde. lain of the Knights o f Columbus,
call Employment Department.
brother of Matt Swalde. Requiem Mass and Joseph P. Collopy, state dep
v/aS offered at 9 Thursday in St. Pat
rick's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. uty, have written a joint letter
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 Boulevard service,
JAMES PERSICHEITI. 3748 Mari at 10 Thiir.'iday in Mt. Carmel church. In
posa. Husband of Dorothy Persichetti, terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Persichetti,
.brother of Alfred Persichetti and Mrs.
GEORGE H. W I L L I ^ O N
Oran H. Seeley, son-in-law of Mrs; Ger
George H. Williamson, nationallytrude Neary. Requiem Mass was offered known Denver architect, chief supervising
architect of the Federal Housing admin
istration in Coloradp and vice president
Th* PartienUr D ruffist
of the Denver roning commission, died
Sunday noon *at his home, 1600 East
17TH AVE. AND .GRANT
Colfax avenue.
.
I
i
.
FREE DEUVERY
KE. S987
He was born at R^ghtonT Colo., Aug.
16. 1872. He attended the Denver public
a<jhools and was graduated in 1893 at the
old East high school.
Early in life, he went into (he office
of Varian & Sterner, then one of the
leading firms of architects in the West.
^
h
Store
Under the tuition of the late Frederick
Sterner, he developed rapidly and was
Household Goods
taken into fnlL association.
Sterner went to New York, and, afthr
and Merchandise
Varian’a
death, Mr. Williamson managjed
School Hall
the Denver office for Sterner.
aU T F Y STORAGE AND
Deeply Interested in advancing civic
MOVING CO.
W. 44tb AVE. AND UTICA
art. Mr; Williamson gave much time to
cultural projects.
He was appqjntcd
regional director of five state*— Colorado,
Wyoming. New Mexico. North DakoU.
Courtesy Miles k Dryer Printing Co.
and South DakoU— Tphen the Public
Works Art administration was launched.
For two years, he ' had charge of the
architectural end of the Federal Housing
A Good Place to
administration in Colorado.
He was a fellow of the American In
EAT and DRINK
stitute of Architects, a past president of
where ypu may the Colorado ghapter ot that institute, a
brinft the whole member of the state board of examining
architects, 'the ci^jr zoning commission,
'family.
and the Denver Athletic club.
He Is survived by his wife. Mrs. Alldno
Lunches
or
M ore Heat units.
Williamson, and one brotljer, Charles
Regular M^al* M.
W.
Williamson of Denver. Iif his last ill
You Pay for less/
ness, Mr. Williamson was .baptised by
Try Our Ro-Coco
ash and Moisture. \
Argentine Style
Msgr. John R-. Mulroy. The last sacra
ments were administered by Father
SAVE MONEY
Thomas Doran. Requiem High Mass was
sung at 10 Wednesday in the Cathedral.
.Miont Your MOFFAT Dealer
Burial was in Mt. Olivet cemetery. W. P.
1219 Lawrence St,
Horan k Son service.

H ackethal
MORTUARY

.,GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director

CALL A

ZONE CAB

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities
DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

Annual Fall Bazaar

w«

(St. Jo*eph’ * Pari*h)
High Mass will be resumed Sun
day at 9:30 and will continue
through the winter months. A
new Gregorian choir, which has
been in rehearsal for several
months, will make its debut at this
Mass. This is a choir of 50 male
voices. Miss Loretta Hart is the
organist.
The Rev. E. J. Dockery, C.SS.R.,
is expected home this week from
Stratton, where he conducted the
Forty Hours’ devotion. The sol
emn closing of the services took
place Thursday evening.
The Rev. P. G. O’Connor, C. SS.
R., left Sunday on a mission tour
o f Eastern cities. He will also at
tend* the 25th anniversary of the
founding of the Redemptorist
seminary at Oconomowoc, Wise.
Banns of marriage were an
nounced for the second time Sun
day between Frederick Martin
Lance'of this parish and Florence
Getchell of Holy Family parish.
Holy Name Group Meet*
The Holy Name society held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening,
Oct. 13. Chief discussion centered
around the final plans for St. Jos
eph’s fall festival, to be held Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday eve
nings, Oct. 29, 30, and 31. The
society will direct the country store

Anniversary Mass
To Be Celebrated
(St. John’* ParUh)
A Requiem Mass will be. said
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock for
the repose o f the soul o f the Rev.
Daniel Morning. This is the first
anniversary Mass. All members
o f the parish are asked to attend.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society will
be held Friday, Oct. 16, at the
home * f Mrs. 0 . S. Levin, 640
Milwaukee street. Luncheon will
be served at 1 o’ clock followed by
the business meeting. Hostesses
for the day are Mmes. Charles Hay
den, George Rienks, A. B. Plunk
ett, A. J. Chisholm, N. C. Ander
son, and Charles F. McFadden.
Tickets are now available for
St. John’s card party, sponsored
by the Altar and Rosary society.
The party will be held Friday, Oct.
30, at 2:30 p. m. in the Denver
Dry Goods Co. tea room. Tickets
may be had through the presidents
of the various card clubs or by
calling the general chairman, Mrs.
Clem N. Kohl at Franklin 1929-J.
Sunday, Oct. 18, is the regular
Communion Sunday for the women
of the Altar and Rosary society.
The members will receive at the
8:30 Mass.
St. Joseph’s card club met at
the home o f Mrs. A. J. Chisholm
Wednesday, Oct. 14.
The Needlework guild of the
parish met at the home of Mrs. H.
Siems last Friday. Fathers Walsh
and Canavan were present.

Friday & Saturday
Oct.-16, 17

Holy Family Parish

[of fa t
iC Q A L
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booth. The pati’onage of the wom
en is especially desired, and those
in charge guarantee that the
merchandise will be first class and
that there will be plenty of it.
It was decided at this meeting to
reorganize the junior Holy Name
society. The junior members will
receive Communion in a body with
the men on the second Sunday of
each month. The assembly also
voted to change the Communion
Mass from 7 o’clock to 8:30 to
allow both the younger group and
the men an extra hour of sleep
and at the same time to bring out
a larger crowd. An effort will be
made to organize a quartet to sing
on Holy Name Sunday. The Very
Rev. C. Darley, C.SS.R., acted as
moderator in the absence of the
Rev. Willard Berberich, C.SS.R.,
who is out of the city. He ex
plained to the assemblage the pur
pose o f Amendment No. 3 and the
necessity to “ Vote FOR Amend
ment No. 3’’ at the coming elec
tion.
Ticket Sale* Are Good
The ticket committee of the Al
tar and Rosary society, which has
the task of canvassing the parish
in the selling of the tickets for the
turkey dinner that will be the fea
ture of the fall festival’s opening
night, Oct. 29,. announces that the
response is encouraging and indi
cates that at least 1,500 w ll at
tend the dinner. Members of the
ticket committee will meet in the
rectory Tuesday, Oct. 20, after the
church service.
Mrs. C. E. Eggert, chairman of
the hope chest project, and the
members of the Pei’petual Help
circle are well pleased with the re
turns so far. Those who have seen
the chest are much pleased with its
contents. The chest was donated
by members of the circle, through
the pjroceeds of several
card
parties. The estimated value of
$100 is short of its real value to
any young lady, woman, or even
man. The chest contains such
things as a lavender and gold silk
quilt, a spread of the same colors, a
wool blanket, embroidered pillow
cases, sheets, and pillows; a bridge
set, doilies, guest and dish towels,
and many miscellaneous items. The
circle hopes to clear $150 on the
project.
St. Gerard’s circle, with Mrs.
J. C. Doughty as chairman, re
ports good returns on the quilt,
handmade and donated by the mem
bers of the circle. The quilt is
valued at $50.
Leo Donovan, chairman of the
St. Alphtmsus’ guard booth, says
his workers have been select^ and
are all set for a grod evening.
The executive committee is in
debted to Joe Ford for his sign
work advertising the festival,
which attracts the attention of all
passersby.
The sisters and the children were
busy until late Wednesday eve
ning getting ready for their fes
tival on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart are the par
ents of a girl bom at St. Joseph’s
hospital Tuesday, Oct. 13. The
mother is the former Dorothy
Koch.

Thursday, October 15, 193b

The condition of Monsignor J.
J. Donnelly, who. is at Mercy hos
pital, remains about the same. It
is not known when he will be per
mitted to rfeturn to St.-Francis de
Sales’ rectory.

to all of the mem'oer8 o f the order
in Colorado to enlifit their support.
Placards have been placed in many
of the churches and in ^school halls
in Denver and elsewhere. The Y.
Tell the people you patronize
M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. are
circularizing their membership to that you saw their advertisement
bring the importance o^ the amend in The Register.
ment to everyone’s attention.
Seldom has the electorate of
We
Colorado been called upon to vote
Will
on nine amendments. Seldom have
so many important measures been j
Make
presented at one time. The com
Those
mittee is anxious to single out
Amendment No. 3 so that it -will
Shoes
not be lost in the shuffle o f the
Look
large number o f amendments on
the ballot. .Dnly constant atten
Like
tion directed to all the institu
New
tions affected- will bring about the
desired result. To date, no organ
HALF SOLES AND HEELS
ized opposition has come to the
Men, Women, Children
notice of the committee, and, if
the amendment fails, it will be be Shoe* dyed black or brown, 50c.
cause o f apathy or ignorance.
BLUE FRONT SHOE
A corps of speakers has been
organized to talk at the--, political
REPAIR SHOP
meetings in Denver, and is doing
1529 CURTIS ST.
very effective work. Prominent
among those assisting are R. Paul
Horan, Joseph P. Constantine, Ed
die C. Day, Jr.; Joseph J. Celia,
Jr.; Harold Kiley, Arthur Shee
han, Phil Hornbein, Ralph Cum
mings, Dr. William McCarthy,
grand knight of Denver K. of C.,
and others.
Effective work is being done
among the Spanish-speaking pop
ulation, especially in the Southern
part of Colorado, and good results
are being had from this source. A ll'
of the churches in Denver have
been responsive in distributing the
pamphlets given to them, and the
committee is being favored by
much volunteer effort from all de
nominations.
Additional meetings will be held
EVERY
in Fort Collins and probably in
MODERN
Grand Junction and other cities
FACILITY
before the campaign ends.
In every business the one that
St. Francis de enjoys the largest patronage is the
one that provides every modern
Sale*’ carnival facility. Our progressiveness in
n e x t w e e k , keeping up to the times is respon
Thureday, Fri sible for the increasing number of
services we render.
day, Saturday,
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
Oct. 22, 23, 24.
GA. 5709

Be ready for the next storm. “
Order now I

$5«55 ton
Other High Grade* o f Coal at
Market Price*
Du*tle** Delivery— We Spray Your Bin*

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
Home Public Market

KEy*tone 0121

TRANSAMERICA
CORPORATION
Listed New York Stock
Exchange
Currently Selling
Around 14%
We will be pleased to send you
an analysis of this very interest
ing Corporation.

Sullivan & C o m pany
Security Building
Denver
TAbor 4264

Thatcher Building
Pueblo
Phone 5744

* * SPERLING ^ ’
H ifb

Test Gas for Less
Why Pay More?
S. Sperling, proprietor, on duty at
all times.
12th and California

STOCKS -

BONDS

We Buy, Sell, and Quote All LocaJ and Listed Securities

PEDLEY-RTAN & CO.
1722 Stout St.

KEystone 5603

840 17th St.

Boston Bldg.
MA. 5641

WEATHERHEAD
HATTER
Established 1876
Devoted to the Renewing of Quality Hats
for More Than Half a Century
FINE HATS MADE TO ORDER
(Albany Hotel Bldg.)
Prompt Delivery Service on

COAL
LIGNITE EGG— $5.45 TON
I Other Grade* of Coal at Market Prices
Phone TAbor 5353

Great Western. Fuel Co.
2001 West 13th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

fW J V W W J W J W J W iW M W M P J W J W J W V J V J W J W W ,

PINK ELEPHANT TAVERN

^ DANCING 17TH AND TREMONT— UPSTAIRS

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

.

7:30 P. M. UNTIL 12:30 A. M. EXCEPT SUNDAYS
DIRECTED BY PRUETT H. HENDERSON

5

IW )P ^ M W W J W V W M V W V W M W V W J W J W W W J W m • .

P E L -L S

SURGEONS’ COLLEGE

Dr. J. Frederick Prinzing, mem
ber of St. .John's parish, is leaving
Friday for Philadelphia, where he
will be received as a member of
the American College o f Surgeons
next week. The society admits to
membership only outstanding sur
geons who come up to scholarly
conditions it sets. Dr. Prinzing is
an alumnus o f Re'gds college and
the Colorado university medical
school and is associate professor of
surgery at the medical school. He
is a staff member of St. Joseph’s
hospital and did outstanding work
in the organization of the Ave
Maria clinic.

DonH Be Caught
Short Again
LUMP COAL

Canon City.— Bishop Vehr, who
was a guest at the Abbey school the
first of the week, honored the stu^
dent body by saying the Mass Tues
day morning. Robert J. Haldermen
and Richard K. Beeler, two stu
dents, were confirmed by Bishop
Vehr Monday evening.
This week the Bears take on a
major opponent as they meet the
Pueblo Centennial Bulldogs on
Bradley field.
Abbey’s powerful football ma
chine ran rough-shod over a fight
ing but helpless Crusader eleven
Sunday at Walsenburg, and re
turned home on the long end of a
30-to-0 score. It was the Bears’
first victory over a St. Mary’s team
since the famous homecoming day
game o f 1930, when Hynes ran
wild to score four touchdowns for
the Abbey and win, 24 to 0.
Wentworth, Abbey quarterback,
opened the fireworks when he ran
37 yards to score midway in the
first quarter. Again in the second
quarter, the Bears went deep into
Crusader territoi7 , and Jim Lankas, 200-pound fullback, a new
man on the Abbey team, pushed
over the second marker. Two
touchdowns were r*egistered in the
third quarter by Lankas, and once
again in the final period he drove
over for a counter. All the tries
for goal were wide.
, The Crusaders were able to reg
ister only two first downs, and
only twice in the game were they
beyond the 50-yard stripe.
Wentworth and Lankas were the
mainstays of the Bruin running
attack.
Thompson and Costello
turned in a good game on the
line.

MONSIGNOR DONNELLY
STILL AT HOS PITAL TO BE RECEIVED IN

FINE PROGRESS REPORTED BY
AMENDMENT NO. 3 COMMITTEE

Acme Granite Co.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

GREGORIAN CHOIR TO
Mission Ends at NEWSING
Scliool
Is
Host
FIRST TIME SUNDAY
Glenwood Springs
To Bishop Yehr

Glenwood Springs.— The mission
held at St. Stephen’s church in the
week of Oct. 4 to 11 closed Sunday
evening with , the Papal blessing
given by the Rev. Austin Goff, 0.
F. M., who conducted the mission.
Optometrists
The Forty Hours’ devotion
opened Thursday morning with Fa
ther Kessler celebrating a High
1550 California
KEystone 7651
Mass and dosed last Sunday eve
ning. Almost every member of
the parish received Holy Commun
ion Sunday morning and the mis
sion services were well attended.
The altars were cared for by
Misses Mary and Olive Zancanella
and were very attractively ar
Catholic
28 £. 6th
ranged with a profusion of flowers.
Symbolism
Mrs. A1 Tawney and Mrs. Harry
Ave.,
Wood will care for altars in the
a
last two weeks of October.
TA. 6468
Specialty
Higb Ma** to Be at 10
Father Kessler announced Sun
day that, beginning Oct. 11, the
10 o’clock Mass in the winter
"QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS"
months will be a High Mass.
The chairman of Study clubs,
Miss Catherine McNulty, met with
the leaders Monday evening, and it
is expected the groups will begin
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
the series this week.
The Catholic Daughters held
Heating Repairs
^
their regular meeting Monday eve
ning with a good attendance. Fol
lowing the business meeting, sand
wiches, pickles, and coffee were
served by a committee composed of
:• PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
Mrs. C. S. Keegan and Mrs. R. W.
1646 BLAKE STREET
McGuirk and Misses Mary - Zan
canella and Jennie Zemlock. Miss
•“ JOHN J. COiNNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
SV ii■ii'B V^^Vtf^iV»V»W /oVW U SlW VW VW VW tf^W W W tftfW W W Madonna Weimer of Mt. Holy
Cross court in Grand Junction was
a visitor.
John B. Schutte had a large pic
ture of the Buford road published
Sunday, Oct. 4, in the Denver Poet
rotogravure section. Mr. Schutte.
has had many of his pictures pub
lished, but this one of the aspens
and pines along the Buford road is
particularly beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Murdock left
Wednesday for Denver to attend
the funeral of Mi’s. Dave Thomp
son, sister-in-law of Mrs. Mur
dock.
2986 NO. SPEER
Robert Mackenzie, auditor for
the Knights of Columbus, met with
Service
GA. 1457
the local council Thursday eve
Used Cars
ning and addressed the group.

Call Frank William* when you want dependable
repair work on your typewriter.
PROMPT SERVICE— HONEST PRICES

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

National
Market
1129 15th St.
TA. 4892

OYSTER HOUSE
AND TAVERN
The famous restaurant that features those delicious sea foods
cooked in that inimitable style that has made Pell* famous.
(Ask your dad, he knows.) It’s Denver’s nicest place to dine.

Noon Luncheon 40«^
1518 WELTON

CHERRY 1293

TA, 4898

See Joe for the Choicest
Corn-Fed M e a t * In the
City’s Leading Meat Market

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

$12.95 Fire Set Ensemble

$2.95 Wood Basket

$1.98
S t r ongly
: onstructed ham
m e r e d
brass f i nished. A l l
riveted. For

sn.85

9

y -sa:
parts strongly
logs and kindling.
Mail Orders Add 3Sc
F o u r tli F lo o r

A most graceful Colo
nial pattern. Set con
sists of . . . large pair
of andirons . . . 30-inch
folding screen a n d
lovely fireplace set. A
harmoniously matched
group.
Mall Orders Add
The Ueaver— Fou rth F loor

$5.50 Fire Screens

$3.98
30 inches high
with 3 or four
fold. S t r o n g
steel frame and
fine mesh wire.
Strong b r a I s
handles.
Mail
Orders Add 25c
Postage.
F ou rth F lo o r

Regular $14.95 Gas Heater
$JQ.95

TED DAY
HOME MORTUARY

Fourth Floor

Large size Radiant Fireplace
heater in beautiful Persian
brass finish. Very efficient
and very economical. Fully
approved by American Gas
Association.

Radiator Cover

$U 5
Reg. $1.50 heavy
steel walnut fin
ished cover. 9J4
inches wide and
extends from 21
to 40 inches long.
Mail Orders Add
18c postage
Fourth F loor

V
‘Where Denver Shops With Confidence
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